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Gir<:.l me' with the 'strength of thy" steadfast hills!-
.' ·.· .. ·The speed of thy streams give. me! . ' 
In ·the spirit thatcalms~ wit~ the life that thrills, 

I would stand or run' for thee. ,1. " ,',j 

. Let me be thy voice or thy silent power- " 
.. As the cataract or the peak- . 

An' eternal thought in my earthly hour, 
Of the Ii ving God to speak. . 

Let me rise and rejoice in thy smile aright, , 
As mountains and forests do; '. 

Let me welcome thy twilight and thynight~· 
And wait for thy dawn ,anew!· . 

. . 
'Give me of the brook's faith, joyously: sung 

Under clank of its icy chain! ' . ~'--~ 
Qive me of " the patience that hides· among . 'li" 

Thy hilltops in mist and rain! . " 
Lift ~e up from the, clod: let me breathe thY'breath; 

Thy beauty and strength give me;' . ":. 
Let me lose both the name· and the meaning of death 

In the . life that I share with thee. . 
, . I .. 

- Lucy, Larcom~ ... 
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EDITORIAL 

Rev. D. H.Davis Home From the ,West. 
After spending nearly two months in the 

West, . visiting Battle Creek and the Wis-, . 
consin ,churches, Rev. D. H~ Davis return-
ed to Plainfield just in time to give his il~ 
lustrated lecture on Shanghai and our n;tis~ 
sion work there to the men's club of the 
Seventh~day Baptist church . ofPlainfielq 
at its February session. While in the West 
Doctor Davis gave several of these lantern 
talks, some to our own churches,. and some 
to the general public. He has taken great 
pains to' prepare these fine' colored 'views,
in order that people in the homeland may'· 
better understand the conditions under 
which their missionaries live in China, and 
the scenes that surround their homes. Ev
ery one who sees these pictures and hears 
Doctor Davis talk must have a better con
ceptionof the work being done and a 
deeper interest in it. There are pictures 
showing the mission and its surroundings 
as they were thirty-two years ago when 
Mr~ and Mrs. Davis first went to (hina, 
and others showing the' mission buildings' 
as they are today. Pictures of the 4mis-

. sion' schools and of the public schools, pic
tUres of the native and foreign cities at 
Shanghai, picture!; of street . scenes, of 

-canal life, of country life,of mountairisand 
plains .and people are shown until one al-

. , 'I-

. . 

most feels that he has' 'visited Chinahunseif;';' •• --.i' 

Doctor Davis_has some C two hundredartdi," 
seventy· ~lides, . Cit l~&t :On~ hundred;lll~:(· ... 
fifty of-which are'-of:scenes in and.around':": 
Peking,and .Of special interest~· to the ge~... . 
eral public at· this ti~e. ,.This generallec-i. 
ture Qe gave. to' a . large , audience in the;. 
high school at Janesville, Wis~,. by speCi;ll, 
invitation, . and _ the people were delighte~"" 
with it.· . The . lecture . on our Qwh misslOl1.~. 
work, is especially il1t~resting ·.10 Sever1t~~:, 
~a~ J3aptists.·· .Both, the I~ctures are ~du.o; 
catlve and he 'IS fortunate who can. have:. 
the opportunity ofleaming so rrtuch in' 
·little time and with so -little trouble. . 

*** . 
What' Can be Done for Salem?', . 

Who'can 'read the "report~f the canvass 
for .t~e Salem. College debt: caused by its 
new buifding,and the, (ippeal . for .help that •.... 
appeared ,in the· last RECORDER, . without be ... 
ing moved?." . Those who have kept tra~k 
of the wor~. in West. Virginia, marking. its' 
progress there', from .thefirstm~ssioIiarye( .. · 
forts.' to :i~s culminatioll in 'the college';' 
those who ' have· watched' the: growthof:/ 
this youngest of-our s~hools,noting the 
transformations it h~ made and recogni~~. 
ing the' worth of the . men ; if has sent out,·, 
must c~rtainly be interested _ enough now· . .' 
not -to let it fail, 'oreven to be seriOusly 
handicapped Jo~ wal)t. of a ,jew. hundrc;d, 
dollars to clear. ItS d~bt ... From the daY .. ln 
which gro·und. was·' broken for,-jts'first 
sm~iI building,when t>e.ople young and old .. :.r 
turned orif to do the work with their own .. 
hands; until. the day when then~w alta 
=O~~~U~lr:~'ii~~~1:f p7;41a:! 
marked by self-sacrificing toil, and.cby:~Jer~ .. :'>. 

'vent prayers for the _~utcess . of . S~leDl Col- ,.' . 
lege.· From .an empty building without. ,a 
-book towa~rd. a: library,:wjth rio sign' of: 
physical or chemicala.pparatus~ -without. So , 
much as a' piano or an' organ~ with nothing:· 
whatever but plain bare'plastered/~lIs/. 
glaring wind9ws;·' apd·· .empty rooin~.,:fQr'~:<: 
students to come to,'-- the people ofthe·d~· 
nomination have" during-twenty-two: . . ..... . 
seen the college. grow_slowlybl1t' ~ .• ':~~"~~~~J,,~/ 

. • _. I .,". • . 
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until the old building, crowded and packed 
with . equip~ents, .overflowing with stu
dents, has given place to the modern struc
ture. well equipped. and with ample room 
for all who may ~ome. It seems almost 

. . incredible, and yet 'we know it is so tor we 
'. have seen it all. 

No work carried on by the gifts of our 
pebple has ever brought better. returns. 
Every one 'who has given money to help 
Salem College has the satisfaction or 

'knowing that his m0Il:ey _ was well spent. 
Visitors to Salem from other churches, the 
delegates from the 'associations who year 
after year. have looked' upon Salem's stu
dent-body and inspected the work there, 
hayewithout exception been' enthusiastic 
over it, and gone away with nothing but 
words of commendation for Salem Col
lege.' For years, people throughout the 
associations have watched with commend
able 'pride the fruits 'of their seed-sowing, 
the· results of their'labors of love and their 

- gifts of· money, as seen in the West Vir
ginia fi~ld~ And now,a'fter all this, who ~ati 
be unmoved by the almost pathetic plea for 
relief· from the debt upon the new building! 

Get your last .week's SABBATH RECORDER 
and read again Mr. Van Horn's article and 
report. He says ina private letter: "Sub
scriptions are coming slowly. The ~olici
tor gets pretty blu.e over it sometimes, a~d 
so do some of the rest of us. You wIll 
see by the reports that he has covered a 
good deal of. ground in West Virginia, to 

. get what he has.· . We are getting along 
· ,fairly well on running expenses by the help 
· given by the Memorial Board, and if we 
.could get rid of the debt on the building. 
we could see light ahead." 
. I pity the managers and teachers of 
S~lem College with all my he~rt. I know 
something of the crushing burden, they ~re 
~nder, and how dark the outlook must be. 
Many others too must· be moved by their 
need of immediate assistance, and I can 
not help feeling that . loyal hearts in all 
our 'churches will gladly come to the rescue 
arid unite in lifting ·this. load from the 
shoulders of the'W est Virginia: people, who 
have already done so _ well in their efforts 
to cle~r the debt. If all :o~d J?romptly 

. respond the debt would so WIped out, 
and what is .now a· crushing burden for a 
few who . are under it, would hardly be a 

· feather's weight to the many who. might 
share in bearing. it. . 

After Fourteen Years. 
The fourteenth anniversary of . the de

struction of' the Maine in Havana Hatbor 
· is, in its' impressions upon the pu?lic m~nd, 
deddedly different from any of Its prede
cessors. This is not due simply to the 

'. ameliorating influences of the lapse of time, 
but to th~ feeling that a sacred duty to 
the dead, so long neglected, has at last 
been performed. It has .no~ seem~d right 
to multitudes that the nation s· soldier . de~d 
should have lain so long in the' forsaken' 
hulk at the bottom of Havana Harbor, with. 
no effort to recover the bodies and .giye 
them decent burial. 

There comes a sense of relief to . the 
· public cons'cience, in. the thought that the 
· remains are at last carefully rescued and' 

ready for interment in Arlington, that the 
hulk of the noble ship is again afloat await
ing an honorable burial". an? that the 
United States has done all In Its power to 
shed light upon the question as to who wen~ 
responsible for the ship' s des~ruction. • 

Nobody can now charge our gove];nrhent 
with not daring to probe the myst~ry for· 
fear of the revelations that might come. 
Everything has been done that coul~ aid 
in solving the proble~, and the remains of . 
every body lost on t~at fatal 'nJg~t hav~ 
been recovered. ' '. . ',;'-

As to the mystery' itself,wenowknow 
that· some outside explosion·' caused,,:: the 
greater inside one that wrought sudi hayoc. 
This is all we can be sure of ... -. N,evershall 
we know just who . is respOnsible' fot'the . 
outside explosion, unless.: some conSCletlce~ 
smitten one should make a death;,.;bed:con;.. 
fession. Perhaps it 'is better that' we can 
not know. . 

*** 
" The World in Cincinnati." 

Beginning with March 9 and lasting un~i1 
April 6, Cincinnati will hold a great mlS-

,sionary exposition patterned after t~e 
"W orId in Boston" held last year. ,This 
will be the second missionary exposition 
on "a world-wide scale. held 'in ~merica. 
The one in Boston was attended by no less 
than 375,000 people, and it is expected that 
the one to be held in Cincinnati will have 
an equally large patronage. It is to be . 

. educative and inspirational regarding t~e 
missionary work of the . world. 
, Should any profits remain after all ",e~~ 

. pensesare paid, they. are togo to the~Mis~ 
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sionary .Education movement. Missionary if . they 'are such' }Yords: as ~ople~ .'
boards are. supporting the 0, undertaking. read, therels no end to the influence' 
There will be practical demonstrations of may exerta.fter 'the" hand' that:', held':: ' 
mission work and its results, in at least ten . pen has turned to du:st. i. . . • 

different countries of the globe, thus ex- *, •• 
hibiting to the ot.eye the wprk all over the The World Admires Heroes • 
world, in a way to set people to thinking' - - ".. ~ .", 
and' talking about world-wide missions.' T~e latest move 'In qll~a" has ~rought " 
There will be e~hibited many _ religious to. hght. the real -hero. . .. ' It is, not Y ti~. ' 
shrines of other lands, showing the world's' Shl~-kal. He may. be r~Clrded· as Chiria."s,,: 
multitudinous fonns of worship,. pagan. presld~nt, bu.t t~e ',-teal, h~ro o! _ China to~, 
rites and heathen superstitions.: .day Will easIly ~e.recognlzedln Dr: Su~ .. , 

All departments of mission work in the Y at-s~. To him I!l0re. than to anyone., 
homeland will be thor~~hly. set forth by man IS du.e ,the ~~ccess of the revolutio~~" .. 
carefully prepared e{ChlbltS. These will and he mIght e~tly have held the preSl-\ , 
include mission: work among the Indians,' dency .. But h~ Ispatr!otic enoug~ mod~ .' 
the' Alaskans, in. frontier life,· among the.' estly to step aSide and. gIve Yuan- hiS place: ... 
negroes, and with the immigrants at Ellis for the. sake of peace ~nd to' save China. 
Island and in American. cities. . Problems from further bloodshed. 
of the slums and of the rural churches will .*.' . " 
be demonstrated, and everything in flct' Doctor 'Davis' Work inC~a. _ .. : .. 
that comes under the head of mission edu- 0 One of. th.e .. pictu·r.~s in D,- r. D. H. Da'vt" ·s:·', : cation or mission work. . 

Every s1:lch ,movement goes to 'show how Shanghai lecture' shows .. ' a large' class'.of 
thoroughly the mission spirit is taking hold men ready for their examination under his 
of the hea'rts' of _men in our time. dire.ction.T~ey a~e., fin~, bright-I60kiitg 

*** 
Irresistible IDfluence of Popular Writers. 

fellows; m~ny of whom are English, 'while 
SOlJ!e, are Scotch and Gennan. There are>:, 
about two hundred 6£ these who come t6 
Mr.' Davis in' djvisions, once each month, . '. 

A current. magazine t~lls how in .~ cen- to be examined in the Chinese langUage.. . 
tenary meeting in honor of Charles Dick-' Mr. Davis is not their teacher, but· only . . .... 
ens' one of his most vehement' detractors . their examiner. . . " i' 

bitterly denounced Mr. Dickens in a five- Since some have not fully understood tfie 
?1inutespeech.. There is nothing strange -matter, ,.a ·briefaccount of this work will 
In the fact that a man who 'despises ari be of interest~· ~t 'h~s-noth~ to .dO with' .. 
author should speak against him. But the the consular. setvlce,as Some have suppos~ . 
remarkable thing in this (:ase . was the fact ed, but belo~gs to the municipal service" of . 
that in· five minutes' time lhis one who Shanghai-or o.ne, of the· concessions. 
came to scoff at Dickens should use no less These classes 'aTe: composed of policemen;' 
than four of the .novelist'sown phrases detectives~ tu..:collectors,·· officers of .:the 
with' which to denounce him! . health.. department : fot -, the 'city, pub-

This is a forcible illustration of the hold lie school-teachers. ,for the Chinese, aru:t 
which' the expressions of a popular writer nurses in hospitals; alt ofw~m ~re reqtiir..; 
have upon even the unwilling hearts of ed by law to' study<the . Chinese lailgu.age· 
those 'Who dislike him. Probably this man . for three years~ They'· must s~bmit OIice 
was himself unconscious of the influence a m?"th to . examinations for promotions .. : 
Mr. Dickens' words had over him. They had and for bonuses,' and a certain standard of -. : 
taken root in his. heart, and imp,erceptibly excellency ~s requjr~d . before· they can go 
had come to be a part of himself. This on.. When their course is completed,·they. 
would not be strange in the case b£ one receIve a·graduate's seal, ·and are eXempt 
who .admired Dickens, but when a man's from further examinations. Mr .. Davis 
written words become so mighty that they gives eight half~days a' month' to this wqrk,' 
sway the heart of an enemy, and give di- and two .original exercises twice a ,year. , 
rection to his manner of expression, it be- In. this way -he eamshis entire~lary.by ., ... 
comes those ~ho write, to gUard well their uSing one fourth 'of h~s·time. all of. tile . 
messages. . . rest of which is <faithfully '~ven to·· our 

If the words of a writer are. worth while, -. mission work. . '. ' . 
•. . I " .. ' 
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uation ,through the proper offici~ls, and. is . 
anxious lest some unwelcome . Issuesh!l.ll 
arise, m~king it necessary . to exerCIse' 
power against a friendly natton. N~h-:
ing but the sternest necessity can bring' 
about such a mpve. 

Serjo~s Conditions in Me'Xico. ~ A Nation's Fire Lookout.. , 

The conditions in northern Mexico are One of the' effectual methods adopted 
igrowing serious indeed. .There is great by the government for fighting for~st fires 
bitterness manifested, espeCIally by the. reb- is the establishment of lookout statIons on 

" ,els, \vherever. they think' the J\menca~s . the peaks of high. mo?ntai~s. The fir~t 
.. may invade Mexican territory. T~ere IS" great station of thIS ki~dhas been. estab-, 

no intention on the part of the WashIngton' lished on Harney Peak, In thefIarney N~-. 
~government to ·send troops ac~oss. the bor- tional Forest, 7,242' fee~ above se~-le,!e1. 
der, but it does 'intend to mal,ntaI~ a neu- This is a bare peak of rocks, comma!ldmg' 
tralline joining United States terntory, so a view of at least 400poo acres of. tImber 

· the lives' of dur citizens shall not ,be land. Under favorable atmo~phenc con
jeopardized ~y the bullets of. contestants ditions fires have been definItely located 
across. the Rio Grande., ItAs also pro- from' this station twenty-five miles away. 

· posed to do wh~t may· be necessary to pro- By use of maps and chart~ and thepropet 
teet our citizens. in' Mexico; but no I?ove instruments the exact locatIon can be fix::ed, 
will, be made looking toward the paclfica-. and telephones send 'the alarm to .t~e 

· tiort of Mexican troubles. These' they rancher station nearest the fire. . J:'~tlsJhe 
'must settle for themselves. fire-fighter~ with. shovels and ,other,ap~ 

. President Taft recognizes the dan~er ~o paratus for fig~tlng forest fires: canrusb 
come to Americans all through MeXICO, If promptly to theIr work:" .' . 
it, should become. necess'J,I:Y tO~,send troops In a forest country the smoke of de-. 

· over the line tempprarily.~' . The rebels at structive fires is often veiled from the near~ 
Bauche have sent a message to Juarez, to' est ranchmen until the fire is righ~ at their 
. the effect . that all guarantees will· be ex- doors. In one· instance' reported from 
tended to all foreign~rs and natives ~s long. Harney Peak, the people of, a l~rge ranch 
as no resistance is offered. If resIstance had no suspicions o.fdan~er, untl~ thefiI'~ __ 

.' is offered, they. declare their purpos~ to en- fighters from a' neIghbonng, statton rush
ter the city through blood and fire tfnee? ed down upon them to fight a fire clo~ .~~ 
be. And in case of an attack by Amen- hand, which would soon have destroyed the 
cans, the dispatch says, "w. e. 'will u~ite ranch.' >' •• '. ..' 

without distinction of pohttcal parties. This station is also connected with. the 
All .foreigners shal~be notified. of .this a~- . ranger stations in the Blacl{Hills'for~st. 
nouncement.",' ThIS message ·IS SIgned In The keeper on this peak leads a Jollely 
behalf of "all the, chiefs/' by Gene,ra] • life .. "His salary ·i'S' $75 a m:ont~,.and, .he 
Emilio Campa, Colonel Roque Gomez and provides for himself .... 'All provlslons;l~
M~jor Tomas LOza. '... . '. eluding water, arecarned up the .mountaln 
. Americans ,vho can leave MeXICO are do- to him. He lives' in a tent at the ~ase of 

. ing. so as rapidly as possible. ~hose· who~e, the spire of rock upon which ~is apparCl:tus 
.1 interests there are too great, to be sacn- for watching is placed. It would be' Im
'ficed are said to be buying guns and am- possible to estiQ1ate the aniount of. money 
munition in'. large quantities to d~fend saved through thi.s one lookout station. It 

- themselves. ·>;Refugees ,Say the Me:Clcans was ready for use on July 12, 1911, and 
in the cities ,are friendly but those tn the by September 30 twenty-eight fires were 
country are very ni,!ch indis~se.d toward located and in every case the rangers were 
the Americans, and ~n some dIstncts ope~- . able tC: reach the' scene promptly" an? to 
Iy _ hostile. . . ' . extinguish the fires before any apprecIable 
'. ·United States tr~~, both on the w~st- da~ge was done .. 

. em and .. the eastern' 'borders, are being 
pla,ced whet:'e, they can 'respon~ quickly t? 'The niney-six-mile hurricC}ne th~t swept 
calls if emerge~cles shall requlr~. ~re~I- over New York and· neighboring' Clt

. dent Taft keeps in close touch WIth the SIt- ies on February twenty-second· shattered 
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hundreds of store front$, blew out many 
.large window-panes, and in many places 
strewed the pa v:em,ents with broken glass. 
One six-ton electric sign was l;>lown into' 
Broadway, and.,there were many. narrow 
escapes. .' Had the storm struck the city in 
the daytime, it is probable- that many lives 
would have been lost. Several buildings 
were wrecked or badly damaged. 

, It seems that the Colombian Government 
was riot willing to stand by the action of 
its minister at Washington, who gave Sec
retary Knox. the sriub by advising that a 
visit to Colombia: at this tiqle would be "in
opporttlne,"and it has promptly called. the 
minister home. It also extended to Mr. 
Knox: a . cordial invitation to visit that 
countfywhile 'on his trip. 

W~ ,Morgan Shuster, the American_ re
cently deposed as treasurer-general of Per
sia, arrived in New York last week. Un
der the auspices of the Woman's ~l;1rl1cipal 
League Mr. Shuster gave a !ect!1re -at the 
Waldorf-A~toria, in ,vhlchhe told 1)£ the 
intriIDles against 'Persia that re,:)Hlt~d in 
his discharge. ! He h1.s no 'word of -blame 
for Persia, but speaks in strong terms against 
the interference of Russia and the acqui
escenceof England, as violations of morals 
and '. decency and contrary to international 
fair play.. . The 'fru~tration of Persia's
attempt to establish itself with a consti
tutionalgovernment was . especially blame
worthy.. Mr. Shuster thinks that the acts 
of the two Christian . nations rinvolved in 
the matter, discredit "aU"Christianity in the 
eyesofMohammedans~ who up to a y~ar 
ag~were being gragually attracted' toward. 
Westeni' civilization. " '.' 

. GEORGE H.' GREENMAN. ' 

The··Christ~~n Church' ;~ho'uld be, notQQ1i:" ...•.. 
the great . moral and: spiritual . agency,e.'hl:,! 
leading men to Christ, 'but' it should!~·tIl~:·,,· 
vital .and . aggressive force · .. in c.Qmbati!'e.:,:" 
the organized evils that'afllict society.A.rJ.Y'[ 
church that allows' itself Jo lapse in~o'a/!' 
dorma,nt, indiffe'fent . .state regarding tltes~:::'.i! 
existing evils: i~ on 'the< sure road . to~~,:<:'" 
cay, and 'death. . ~ •... ,. ..~;~:' 

The
l 
'following clippi~gs lare from tlte 

ConnecticutCiiizen~ -I ,The first· is from 
The }Jo.rc4 Equivalent 'of War,. by' Rev. 
William Fletcher Sheridan, and tells' hoW 
sOme of these decaying:,churcbes have been' 
aroused to new life ,and 'activity, and made' 
to see what the i"es~lt will be if these ag':: I' 

gressive movements . ,are" ignored~ . . ...... ,. 
, "the'" present widespread . anti-saloon,' 

campaign will illustrate' a second~ phase. of 
the church's 'moral· 'equivalent. ofwal"~' ., 

. Evangelists like Sam Jones and Billy Sun';' 
,day get· a tremendous, ,hearing with·· mell . 
becapse., they have,· continually . struck.:th~ 
strenuous' note.. Along with their ap~s, 
to men to tum to Christ' has gone the~~ 
peal to. fight organized evil.' Whatever '. 
may be the verdict as to the direct spiritu~ 
value of their' work,no ,one questionsthcL. 
civic influence' of' their campaigns.'~ole. 
regions have gone 'dry'asa result of their. 
meetings. Arid a multit~de ,of menwho..", 

. have been indifferentchtirch members,:---):: 
or not members at ,all;-have ~ome align~""! 
ed with the .forces,C?fChrist, actively,:iri ' 
these militant movements. It is the.,heroic 
appeal thafltas done, it,-the 'moratequiv~ 
alent of war.' For men 'have iron in theirc 

blood and \ove' to fight ,a reat . foe. .' .. '. 
· Italy is jubilant over the destruction of "It has been prove,d .in hundreds of lOcal'. 
twO: · Turkish war-ships in the -harbor of 'contests against saloons . and other dempr~ 
Beirt~f; ... ,SyTia, by Italian men of war..The alizing institutions of society~ that dotmatU, 
EUl"opean nations appear to think ~t Christians have ,been, galvanized into n.e\V;· 
Italy acted entirely within her rights in life by the, tocsin. calltoCllms~ And ~here; 
the . matter, and Rome' congratulates her such movements are" ·notpennitte4. to;~e.-:\ 
soldiers on their success in destroying the generate. into 'mere campaigns ofdentm.' 
eriemy's 'ships in so small a harbor with- . ciation, theyltav:e uniformly proved~tim1J~" 
out injury to the shipping of neutral na- . lating to aIr the departments of thechurch.~, 
tiOOs.. . " "On the other hand,' wherever" churches,; ":, 

The Italian . Parliament has vote'd, amid ignore these aggressiye movements, ,whe9i~t . '. 
'great enthusiasm,' to annex the whole of from the' fastidiousness' of . a ',fa\Se 
Tripoli' and Cyrenaica.· :Many ·now think culture or . from·' pure inertia~ they~s19*ly, 
there· are signs' of a willingness on Italy's . die. And many' of themwould.die'quicJtljr ... , ..•. 
part to 'submit' the question to arbitration. were it not that their' depletitig ·ranq;~~.iJ'" 

',' ,: 
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· Cbeing ;constantly r~inf()rcedby ~ccessions 
'. "fronf churches which have been responding 
to the heroic appeals. - . The ecclesiastic 
public of .America would be -startled if' it 

. had the -exact facts put before it of the 
. ' sheer dependence' for ~xistence of many of 
the . _ most prominent congregations . OIl 

, '-other and more obscure churches. We 
· could n~me church after church where 
, there, have not been twenty conversions in 
· ten y~arSti but whose infusion of new blood 
bas come from smaller churches whiCh cul
tivate the 'moral equivalent of, war.' And 

· the depressing omen for the future is, that 
· 'it is these inert churches, slowly dying of 
respectability . ~nd self-restraint, which 
are, by their wealth and social position, 
molding the ideals' and. the policy of the 
. gerieral church." , . 

, ,-The other item referred to is from a 
sermon by Rev. Hugh Elmer Brown of 
Hartford, Conn., on "Tackling Lions',' as 
a Christian duty: ' Mr. Brown is a director 
in ~he Young iMen's Christian Endeavor 
Union of -Connecticut, and one of . the So-

.- , cial 'Service Committee in the Men and 
Religion Forward Movement that has so 
'recently stirred :Hartford churches. In 
a . sermon preached at. Wethersfield from 
.the text, "He went-down also and slew a 
lion in the midst 'of a pit in time of snow" 

· " {I Chron. xi, 2.?),· he said: .' 
'''There are lions called 'social ills.' 

There is raciai antipathy which tears away 
at . human brotherhood. There is intem

'perance -which ,slaughters its thousands. 
Th~re is t\le', city shim, where babies die 

' .. ,like flies, and crime -is unrolled like. a car
pet. There are class divisions which cre
ate aw.ful chasms in the social life. There 

. 1 is ;civic corruption, blatant and rampant; in 

, ". Thoughts. 
It seems so strange that' folks can: g<r . 

To church' each week "for years, . ". <~,:' ','. ' 
, And still not one whit better grow, ..... , ... : 

Thoqgh sermons fine 'they hear . 

They' seem to act just like the folks . , 
'. Who bever go at all;. : ......... ,;:. 
· And sometimes, too, I think they're worse;., 

The way they pull and haul. . 

It must be hard indeed to preach 
The Gospel o'er and' o'er 

, ',': ,.:: 

To people with hearts just of ice, '. ','., 
And "Old Nick's" padlock on the door.' "' 

· I heard a preacher teli one time, 
About a place for those who -fall, 

And I' conclude from his remarks, 
"Twillmelt "Nick's padlock," ice and all. 

This little poem came to me in a'letter 
,from a friend in Wisconsin;, who is. not 
. a Christian, but who makes a much better 

showing 'in his relation to his fellow men, 
than many a professing .Christian. 

Brethren, if we' profess to be Chris
tians, let us "come across with the goods." 

In my. reply to him I enclosed a little . 
card, with these words: "REMEMBER

When the churc~ .. goes through the Pearly 
Gates, those hypocrites will be left on the 
outside of the gtlte, on your side, unless you 
repent, and you will have "to spend all eter-

. nity with them. Would it not be better to 
repent, and live with them a few years in 
the church, than to spend all eternity wi~ 
them elsewhere ? You must spend some 
time with those hypocrites somewhere. 
Where' shall it be ?'" 
· "'First cast the beam out of thine own 
eye' (Matt. vii,S).'.' c. s. s. . 

Dodge. Center; Minn., 
, J an~ 28, 1912. " 

m~Dicipal government. There is war ,- . RadicaIChristians. 
r'bla,* surVival of savagery. -

,"Some of these lions are in 'pits; some' Some faces are like the midnight. 
·.stalk .'through our front dooryards. . It· is aouds of scorn, hate. and despair overhang 
the busmess' of Christians to tackle ihese them. They are darkened by an evil heart. 

:, 1i~s. .Some good people would' deny this Other faces are radiant with peace, joy and 
'statement - To their minds Christianity is hOpe. . Tl:te Bible speaks of the light of 

"a; • thing '. of the mountains, riever to be God's countenance. The' same light is 
~btQught down into the . heat and dust of the seen also in the countenances of his people. 
valleys' which run across· the social life. A pure heart makes a shining face, a cheer-

· .... ;Tliey". have forgotten ~. the military Jesus,. ful voice and a radiant life. Such people 
'. ~wh9se,'angerwas the 'wra~h of the Lamb/ are welcome. in the church, in the home 
,'and whose" blood became fire when he met . and in every place. - They bring comfort, 

. "" '~justice or inhumanity. He was no retir- encouragement and good cheer .. ' They scat;. 
'-. iog :mild-eyed philanthropist, ·but the great- ter sunshine everywhere. "Let your,face 
-'\::esffighter the world has.ever--seen." !be'like:the moming."-Christian AdvoctJte,. 

, . 

.' 

. .' 

'. ". ';" <'" ........ . ;., 

SABBATH' REFORM '. 

. "From Sabbath to Sunday" is the title 
of a fifteen-page tract by· E. E.Franke· a 
Sabbath-keeper who is doing good' w~rk 
for the truth, in an independent ,way' in 
and, around the city of New York.' This 
tract is. one of - a series headed "The 
Searchlight Gospel Library" and published 
by the Seventh Day_ Otristian Church .. On 
the outsi~e of t~e covers we find two .~int
ed, questions: . Why do some Chnsttans 
~eep the Seventh-day (Saturday)?" and 
Wh~ do you .keep Sunday?" After these 

qu~stlons, comes the suggestive IGte from 
MIlton, "He who does not reason is . a 
slave." This is. followed by'the stanza,-

. , 

"By education most have been misled 
We so believe because we so are ·b;ed· 
The priest continues what the nurse ;began 
And thus the- boy imposes 'On the man." , 

On page fourteen, after the' ~ain ar
§Ut11ents. on the two questions, we' find, 
The BIble says: 'Blessed are they that 

d!> his· commandmen~, that they may have 
rtght to the tree of hfe, and may enter in 
through t~e gates into the city/" 
. . The maIn body of the· tract we give in 
two parts, the first of which . follows 
.' . . -

. . I· . '., 

• w'" • ':1 "'.'. <." -iJ·~<', '-'-' 
It. $prinp ", ft(){ll,'the'·. .,' '. 
moderD vJ$i~r,· . Qi:.\t .~.~ '~'> mJJ~mtllU 
is not ,found· In the,~ '; . 
presents. ~o 'valid ·~jai.:ii; tc, ...... . 
~rticle of1;tis: r~li"QP~: ..., ... . 

The, prev~iling, idea · ,',.,.... .... "'C.'. ;JJ[t'lAtt=ftIi 

apOstl~ ch;mgedthe<day~ '.1;:. K . .tt"f,..,.},t.ft~ 
Bib~~ Sil~t:. oD"this ·,point. . 
Chnst ·bunself,-keptthe; .... ' . 
~ath (Luke)v,I6, ·31 ).,:,_'Ehe"AIl· t.··.., I .. 
tlanskept- It 'after.:', the ' .. 
xxiii~ 56). '-Paul n pr~ched.:to "; ·.A'. _ ...... 1:··"; ... ~~ 
Genttles on the Sabbath day" .> .J\.e" tsx;;.uUJ 
2 ; . xviii, 4; :~iii,' 42,' 44}: :We: ..;' .. ~ ......... Ll'·'S:~:.:ll..:: 
vaJnfor on~ .passakejJfthe>:SCi~il··t)bj·reg?,I:of 
truth' whicbsarictiohS' ,Stinday 

. of the w.eek observance" :~ " .' 
. The greatest o))stacle··in· the- ,.' ' .. : ..• 
Sunday ~~~ituti~n,is, th~, law '. . 
man~ents ... -~:Sunday·cannot . SUtmojrtj 
by that law, the.fourth 'D.1 r'e a'~' .~' ,Vof~t.wlbi 
says "the,sevnith.tiayis the'· ..... It' ;btirll~~,~!m 
to abolish· the law wouldbe'toi -"""' .... ~.a,~',WlI'IIIii, 
very fourtdatioti:OJ the ~o~,'e '~J'1' runem:('of:".~~· 
The: . leading.' Protestant;..' OetlODltIULtlom 
agte~ tliatthe' ten . ..' . f e ~ ; ,. . ,In Gree. . ..... ',...-' .. ' .. " 
, :' The ¥ ethQdist D,iscipliflt Art.,· ... ·C·."_ 

. "No Christian whatever is .,' .... ,.,.' •.• ::'.:.:01' ·--...c .. 
obedietJce of the commandments ,,' . rh1cft;.~a 
calledmoral.'~. . ". ' t···. 

-,'The Baptist Church,' j{ tJftUal' ->. '.' 
says: '''We,believe ·thatjhe.lawof,·"., Rft&.j'" 

the· eferMl.and fl,fl:cluJngeable ',I'llle~;' ,,"'4 .. ,,;.c ..... 

"From Sabbath to Sunday~" moraLgoverrunent." . ' . ", i," . .,:),'>~. 
E~ E. FRANKE. '. The. ~reJfiyteria",·,CMJfesritm .. "'· ........ r_ 

. Ar ··fi· · '. . . ,;.." Art~ V, says: '~The moral'law' . . .'-" "'-. __ 
~ we Just!. e<!.1n ~eeplng S~daYln bind all, a.S·:well.j#~tifiedpefsQns.,·· .. · . ." .. , ....... 

preference t~ God s ancl~n~ and tim~-hon- ~rs, to the o1>edien~e,there.of~·~;~,,; Nei'tIitl 
ored memonal ~f. creatt~, the Seventh- doth Chri·st ill the :gospet: in •... ··.·<''tjdV.:.::,;, 

day (Sai1;trday)... solve but much stren~en.··· .. ' '. 
T~ere"ls only one source to which the tion.';.· . '. .' "'. c'Ol]II •• 

consIstent . Protes~ant can go . for a ·rq>ly, Dwight's Th~ology, ;a.~ ..,.. .• ··.C!!h.trt ..... .,. .. 

~nd,t~~t IS God s. wor2. . D<>e!or Dow- Vot IV,. page '-120, says::,: ... 
. hng ~as truly .satd: .~h~ _ BIble," and is and: must·· of 'necessitY,· be.' tlfJ.~IJ(IKd4tGtJ,. 
the Blbleon!y,. IS the reltgton of Protes:- andetemal;" . ,,- ,'- '~':' 
t~nts.. N'or -IS It of ~yaccount in tke es-Tilus . we:find·,::three' ·6£> ...... ·._,:.,·, 
ttmatton ,of t~e. gen~l!1e Pro~est:mt.· how . Protestant .. de,nominations"ur' 'eellb2':~', 
early ~. doctrl~e orIginated, If·.t lsnot God'S" law . 6f-ten:~;CA' ')11: nma.n(bDl~ti 
found In the'Bible .. : . Hence if a doctrine lIuncha.ngeable,"and·.:,,'yet"by ... ·.")I,iiii". 

be propound~d for .hls ~cceptal1ce,. he. as~, ti.ce· 'of' . keeping: . 'Sttnday~ I.L . 
Is tt found tn the Insptr~d word? Was It· Iv assert that-" it<:',hu' ' 
taugh~, by .. the LOrd· J~us' 9iris~ 'oj his forsurely.,a;~hange',:otthe;::;~·. abll!atli~~,Jirou 
apostles? . ~f t~ey . knew. nothll!g" ()f It, I!~' . inv~lv~,"~cliangeo,f/tJte'~' 
matter to ,hIm. wh~ther It be dlscovet:ed ,In . mei1t()fthaf'law.,::;; .. :,.~;.:;·.,;,:-
the musty. fobo '~fso~e.a!1cient, vi$icx1atY 'c·Hear . .-thde t.1 ro'n t[;H,ishloo1ijMjlll 
of the thIrd or fourth century,' or:whether· of. ,the: Metllo4ist:,ti,:.'b.1 ~lrdl:." w'befiai[ldi' 
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a class of young men about to enter the PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL.-=--"Is there any 
, ministry: "Perfection involves the idea of command in the New Testament to change 

good works and -obedience to the ten com- the day of weekly. rest from Saturday 
maDdments, emphatically the ten command... to Sunday?-None."---Manttal of Christian 
ments. You will never get a perfection, Doctrine, p. 127. <I 

wiless it is the devil's perfection, that will . PRESBYTERIAN .-"The observance of the 
admit y~u to preach ~ything that is not seventh day Sabbath did not cease till it 

.. fo';1nd· iil· these."-Reported in Oil City . was abolished after the empire became 
BlIzzard, Sept. 13, 18g0~ • . Christian."-American Presbyterian Board 

And yet we know Sunday is not found of Publication, Tract No. 118. 
. in the ten cortlmandments. . Remembering METHODIST.-"It is true, there is no 
this, let the reader. draw his own conclusion posItive command for infant baptism, . . . 
from the bishop's wor:ds. 

Having found that the Bible sustains no nor is there any for keeping holy the firs~ 
change of the Sabbath, ·we tum in vain to day of the week."-M. E. Theological Com ... 
history aDd the· leading-authorities of these pend., p. 103". 
great denominations for Sunday sacredness. In· an essay on the transference of the 

. Buck's Theologica:l Dictionary, a Meth- Sabbath -read in the presence of several 
odist work, says: "Sabbath· in the Hebrew -hundred Baptist ministers and prominent 
language signifies '. rest, and is the seventh. church workers in New York City the em
'daj' of the week, .'.[. and it must be con- inent Rev. Edward T. HiSCOX, D. D. (au-
fessed that there is no law in the New thor of the Baptist. Church !v! anual), says:· 
Tesiament concerning the first day." "There was and is a commandment to 

The Watchman, ~'Baptist paper, says in 'keep holy the Sabbath day,' but that Sab
reply, to a correspondent: "Th~ Scripture bath day was not Sunday. It will, how .. 
no~here calls the first day of the week the ever, be readily said, and with some show 
Sabbath .... There· is no scriptural a~thor.. of triumph, that the Sabbath was transfer ... 
ity for so doing, nor, of course, any scrip-:. red from the seventh to the first day of· 

· tural obli~tion." the week, with all its duties, privileges and 
. Dwight's Theology, Vol. IV, page 401, sanctions. Earnestly desiring infonnation 
says: "T~e Christian Sabbath [Sunday] is on this subject, which I have studied for 
not in the Scripture, and was not _ hy' the many years, I ask,. Where can the record 
primitive church Called the Sabbath~" of such a transaction be found? Not in 

Rev. Geo., Hodges; who preaches in one the New Testament-absolutely not. 
of the largest churches in Pittsburg, Pa., There is no scriptural evidence of the 
writing for the Pittsburg Dispatch, says: change of the Sabbath institution from the 

· :'The seventh day, ,the command~ent . says, seventh to the first day of the week. I 
IS the· S~bbath of· the Lord thy God. No wish to say that this Sabbath question, in 
kind. of arithmetic, no kind of almanac, this aspect of it, is in my judgment the 
can make seven ~qual to one, or the sev- gravest a.nd most perplexing question con
enth mean the first, nor Saturday mean nected with Christian institutions whkh at 
,Sunday .. ; . . The fact is that we ar~ all present claims attention from Christian 
Sabbath-breakers, every one', of, us." . people .. "-Examiner, Nov. 16, 18<)3. . 

... We will.· add the following·Irom the best The writer of this tract was present and 
,authorities in the 1eading de~ominations: heard this ·remarkable statement. It was 

CHURCH OF ENGL":A.ND.-"A·nd where are evident to all present that Doctor Hiscox had 
· we told in the Scriptures that we are to spokep the truth and among the many min

.. . keep . the first day at.' all ? ·We are com- isters present, like the chickens mentioned 
"nia~ded _ to keep th~ seventh; but we are in Isaiah x, 14: ~'There was none that mov-
n~where commanded to keep the first day. ed the wing, or opened the mouth or peep-

.. . ... The reasbt1 w~y we keep the first day ed.". . . . 0 

· of the. week holy Instead of the seventh is It IS eVIdent that Sunday can not In any 
.' .for the same reason that we observe many mann~r be identified with: God's holy and / 

other. things, ,not because of the Bible, sancttfied rest day of the fourth command
but :the church has enjoined it."-Rev. '. ment, and·.therefore is only a man-made in· 
[saatWilliams, B. D.: Plain Sermons on. stitution. . . 
Ihi Catechi!m, Vol. I, ". 334. .. (Conclude.d next week.) 

." 
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The Life and Work of Carlstadt. -plunged· illto the.$cholastic· p.j ~1l~~*Yr~;jjla 
REV. WAYLAND D. WILCOX. theOIOgy;,\·~d· havipg,: .' .......... ';;1,tJ] •.. ·te·: MIt!21 

.. . Thoug.h I hundreds of so-called· fives of . of bachelor of .divinity,he.arriV~~J·._·'&I I"I::,:'<II:~ 
~lstad~ have been written, the world has at Wittenberg.aerehe.walli·;.~'PI' .:ita 
waIted ttll the first of the twentieth' cen .. "professor at the univer~ltY,first·'u·.·'·l:<.: tnt~.DlII:IE 
tury !or a careful and truthful biography· osophical . faculty,'and·· ." , ...•• 
of thIS ,great German reformer. ' Such a in the theologicaL ..•. After ,·01 [)tallDUll2,;nIUl",~,I1~ 
critical and authentic life-story has recently gree .of doctorin~heology, in>j:" 
been given to us in a two-volume work by appoll)ted: canon of the' .. .... . ....... . 
a ge~an historian, Hermann Barge of Wittenberg, 'and Was chOsen~: .... "' ...•.. ', .. _.'-'1 • ., 
Le~pslc, under the title, Andreas Boden- . In lSI I he was apPoirited dean· of·.··.~··~ ...... -;;.;~· 
steIn von Karlstadt. This work came un- the university; 'a·ndinthe .. . ... . .: 
der mr obse~atioit some five years ago, it fell to hi~ ,lot to confet-thedeg.:.ee.,n . ' .•. ' ::11 .... ",,2:. 

wh~n It first appeared, and >:it gave me ail tor onL~ther.He.wasLutheFs·D rot~~;; 
enttrelr new conception of ·Carlstadt. Isor~ in theology, an4 a"strong·t·. :1-« ~·D l(Jsl1lip:;: 
am chIefly indebted to this work, and the sprang. up. between . the· tWo niell~>~ •.• .,. 
notes which I took from it at that time s~adt, hadal~dy. ~ttairied'a' higlt,.·r.·,4· .• ~.· .. uta~:;; 
for the material of this paper. I ha.ye als~ tlOO .lor ·leamlng,:eloquenceandi1 

... •· .. · iii~l 
m~de good .u~e of the Cambridge Modem . power. for the purpOse of~·· : : .......•.... 
HIstOry, gaInIng much help from certain canOn law,he·we~t;a secondtinle --_ .... 
passages in the volume on the Reforma- in 1515, ~d 'retumed again'to, 
tion. Such information as I have derived the £ollowit1gyear~ .. : In the stortn 
from other sources I have endeavored to secution'Yhich .ragedabout>:Ke~eJnll1rl~ 
use sparingly, and only when it seemed to Carlstadt took the,:part ofthe1)elrse~ted: 
be in agreement with these more recent and schol'!-r. He also adopted abOut this'';[J· ·lDHr,~ 
authoritative works. . th9. V1~S of Luther; and. in· April, .1·_·· -_ .... ,.:: 

My paper is prepared under four main ' he I pu~ltshed a series of theses ·<ift:":·~·rJI· llCllr; 
topics as follows: .. he I~sserted that the 'auth~rity of· .:.&:., LUJ'Y 

1. Brief Biography 'of Carlstadt. <>, Scnptures was above-that of the:tather'S:;tl.r: 
II R d· I R the chu.rch~ and that illtheabsenee' 
III. tulh:r's Tr~~~:ta~f ~~f~!d~~' scripturalauthorit}r, ·all apPeal,ft"··"·".1111!f>'.' 
IV. Results of Carlstadt's Work made to reason.··.· It· was at the • . 

.. , . October in the same year thaf· ' 
1.. Carlstadt's real .name ·was Andreas fixed .his· theses· to the ·'church door .. 

Rudofph Bodenstein, and he was born at ten~rg, and Car1sta~t 'strenuously. . ... , .. 
Carlsta:dt in Franconia, in 1480, thus being ed hIm..:,In I 5 I9hedebatedwith~ .. ,j' lJ4 ..• 0000jr"~. 

. ~~~ ttee:a:a~s~:~!~~~:e~yio~ ~ th~~steaI~ ~k . in' ~he .. ~ipsic Disputation<:on .. ,g. ·rR· ~~"','~j 
kn I d d and freewtlL ... .He· was no,,; maJ~n· 

owe ge an a . restless disposition which in argument~tion. ,for Eck,". . 
led ~m to vhisit

1 
various countt;.ies, and to .and . came ... off s~on~ ·be.st; :: ... J.n:., ........ , ...-..... 

pass rom sc 00 to sehool. He was a pre- Papal., ;Bull . against . Luther'::~-· ....... . 
~OClt·?US schdolar, and

d
· soon attracted the at- ' gated ,in· 1520, Carlstadt.~,W;;s>'" 

~n lon, an secure the speCial Javor ahdla,rlynamed and.:con.denlned.· . 
a~d, of his instructors. It was a somewhat was· the,:first to .appeat.frotn~h~·jAl. la"·,· .. /~Ul;/·,;:. 
c0Il!mOn custom !or s~holars, to change of the Pope. to a general council.: ... 
theIr names to SUIt their fancy or desire, he accepted an invita,tioll(root ·.··11·] nS'_fi-J:J 
and young :Bodenstein relinquished his sur- of Denma:rk' to . teach the· .. .... 
n~e a!"d, assumed in. its stead the name of Reformation~ in" that k1nl2'd()m~ 
~!S l!a:~e ltown. hPerhaps it was. because . not remain· there; .. 100g.:: ........ '. . 

.IS ng t u ,name· ad to(> plebeian, or pos- . dropped out ofsighf ini~his· ·~'l~~D1E~t'~IU:];~: 
slbly a too Semitic sound to his cultured Wartburg,· Carlstadt-became: .. 
ear.. At any rate he changed it, and he leader of the Refonnation. ~ •. Ii. 
had ~ood precedent and company in the sequence .of.the:"p~ee~ngs.': 
practice of contemporaries ... Both Eras- ·berg undet::Carlstadt~that!.'l;;.1· ·1·t ·h·~ert,;d~P.Jrid 
~us and ~elancthon, you will recall, did openly ~agaihsthjnl; .. ,·iIn'~i ... . .. ~. e~mt{:, C same t. ing.,pelled :to ·leave·.· .. ,. "., 

arlstadt went - to Rome,· ahd . there . tired .. to OrlcunHr.deiJri-;:" .J' ,1 luriDliititK,w· ... &1 
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. 
he, .was pastor of the . village church. He 
;'also worked a little farm, and printed some 

.~booksat Jena. . In 1524 he came out~with 
'. his Zwinglian theory of·the Lord's Supper; 

and in the same year was exiled from Sax
ony ~by the elector, at the instigation of 
Luther. For some time he wandered from 
place to place, pursued' as a promoter of, 

'peasant. revolts, and exposed to great hard-
· ships. At last in his extremity he wrote 

, to Luther, offering to: prove his innocence, 
'. '~and - entreating him to intercede for him 

w,ith the elector,. and get permission for 
him to return to Saxony.' Luther listened 
to him:, printed' his defence, and ·succeeded 
in inducing the elector. to allow his re

'tum. For ~veral years Carlstadt led a 
quiet, retired life upon his little farm. But 
he was at length again drawn into contro
versy, and his permis~ion to remain in 
saxony was revoked. He went to Swit

.zerland, ,where through Zwingli's influence 
he . was named first a: deacon in the church 
at Zurich, and then pastor at Alstetten. 
He afterwards returned to Zurich as arch
deacon and, preached there with great suc
,cess. .' In 1534 -he settled as pastor -and 
professor of theology at Basel, and thjs 
. position he occupied' till his death. . He 
. died at Basel, December 24, 1541.. 

. II.rRadical Revolution under Carlstadt 
· at Wittenberg. ' " 

. Most writers have agreed in calli'ng Carl
stadt a dangerous and extreme fanatic;' and 
have . held· him largely blameable for the 

· peasant uprisings·' which ,occurred in his 
time. He has been commonly regarded 

, as a reyolutionary disturbe:r of the peace. 
It is eaSy to see h~w he'was misunderstood 

, 'by contemporaries. His acute intellectual 
.~ :- . . powers. and ~is radical views, so in ad

. vance of his age, gave him the reputatio~ 
of~ing a reckless agitator. Carlstadt 
did. introduce radical and sweeping reforms 
at Wittenberg, and he held many views 

. " 'which were far .in.advanceof his day. It 
was while Luther was sojourning af the 
Wartburg, in 1521 and, 1522, that Carlstadt 
abolished the maSs and administered the 
Lord's'Supper in both kinds ~o the' congr~
gation. . He also attacked clerical celibacy 

.. in, a voluminous treatise, making. marriage 
. ,compulsory for secular, priests, and op

,.' tional with monastics. Consistent with his 
"be1ief~' he himself niat!ied. He was the 
.: : ~:firs~to write against celibacy, and W3:S the 
,,~firstProtesta.nt preacher to take a -wife. 

"'--. 

His marriage was a public ceremony, and 
was, of course, severely criticised .. H'e was 
the first to doubt the Mosaic authorship of 

, the Pentateuch and the identity of the Gos
pels as then existing; and this was con sid-

· ered as evidence of mental instability 
'rather than as an' indication of soun,d rea
son. He denounced the whole instruction 
of monarchism, and pronounced the adora
tion of the Eucharist and private masses to 
be sinful. He induced the common coun .. 
cil to· order the pictures rnd images re
moved from the. churches, '~d there, fol
lowed an iconiclastic riot of the mob. 
There was a, riot against the mass' on De
cember 3, 1521, and the university de-
manded its abolition, but the council refus· 
ed to concur with the request. But on 
Christmas, Carlstadt administered the sac
rament of the altar in both elements, .omit
ting preparato·cy. confession, the elevation 
of the host, and the abominable canon, 

. which implied that the eating was a sacri
fice. Carlstadt allowed the laymen to take 

. the cup' and the bread in their own hand, 
contrary to the priestly custom of theCath
otic Church. He found his exegetical 
and doctrinal ground for this innovation in 
the Synoptic accounts of the last supper, 
where, in each case, the account ~ays that 
Jesus took the bread and the cup and gave 
them unto his disciples, very evidently im- . 
plying that the disciples took them both in· 
their hands. 

Reminiscences of Hussite doctrines may 
have predisposed the' Saxon population on 
the borders of 'Bohemia to Carlstadt's 
views. They took kindly and speedily to 
them at' any rate, C:lnd the reformation 
spread very rapidly. . ,A lawless element 
took advantage of the situation, and fa
natics were,. not lacking to lead the mob . 
The Zwickau prophets soon appeared in 
Wittenberg. These men (Storch, M iinzer, 
and Stiibner) were extreme radicals, pro-, 
fessing to be sanctified, and exerting the 
same insane influence which men of that 

, type seem always to wield. They had fled 
to Wittenberg from Zwickau where. their 
plot to .destroy. all their enemies had been 
fortunately discovered~ Their arrival in 
Wittenberg was welcomed by the mob. 
· The magistrates were inert and careless 
· abou~ the p~blic disturbanc~s that. fol1o~
ed, and soon the excitement attendtng thetr 
demonstrations was beyond . all, civic . con
:trol. Carlstadt's zeal for reformation had 
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started afire which the Zwickau prophets Jions they may-haYe'h •. ().as'to~ 
had' fanned into a conflagration that was iority of the minister" by';' virtue', of",..aaa~.~~~MI!"'-:-.;, 
beyond his power to stop .. In the 'midst of tipn ,and ,office, ~the Orlaritiinde' ,"asa .. ~~~): 
the excitement Luther returned in De- were ·not greatly 
cember, 1521, to see for himself h~w things disl,tabille 'IO~ " .H.( )W~we~~ 
were going. He was chagrined to find~·. ports. o~ ,his . ~~raordinary Ide traYdecl!::, 
such confusion and took steps to stop the abroad, an~ .,Dit~e Joon. of,' . 
trouble. The means \ he took were to re- L~ther to Investigate., .t~e., true. .; !Z~Io.:.tt~): 
suIt· in' much unpleasantnes~ between ,him- things.', Luther .. "preach.ed .' .' 
self and Carlstadt,· and in. ~ good deal of stadt at, J ena, and " they .. ~eld . a'· OISeuS:S1OI1" 
trouble for the latter, as we shall see .. The on the reall!resence, Whl~h 
Papists desired Luther to return to Wit- the first. to dC!.ny, and an open 
tenberg because they thought, he might. re- out between them .. Luth~~. ' .. ". ,:.: ... ~ .... ~ 
strain things. Spalatin wrote to' Luther Carlstadt was' ,~,!ldlng. ~nd · .. teacl11~ .•.. ~&-,-; 
from' ,Frederick, giving him the wink to gerous and fanatical~ews, and the 
return to Wittenberg from the Wartburg. wa~~:.that he. was banished frotlJ· .. "~' . 
Luther returned, after, ~aving _ learned,!hl~ severe . measure has.· ~etlD1~~ .~: .. .,.. , ... ~ 
from an interview with certain Swiss stu- Ju~ti~ed on !he grounds that Jiewas a ........ , 
dents at J ena spmething as to the status of IU!lonary dtsturber' <?f. th~ . ~ce. ':.', ..... 
affairs. H'e preached eight sennonsin Crime, .. however; con.slste4 t!l. thlS~ . that . 
Wittenberg, and succeeqed in securing the '. 9rlamunde). he J~~~eede~ ,,0 the., ... '...., 
restoration of the elevation of the host, tlon of ref911Ds Independently ~~, Mar,till' '.' 
vestments, and the priestly' offer of the sac- I:uther. Even thus do .. p-eat mensom~ 
raments. All of these were regarded by tImes. fall a prey to pe~ Jeal?us! __ . I"t~~, 
Carlstadt as essential. evils and their res- menttoned, ,under thedlscussI~ ~f hlS,bi~;~ 
toration he regarded as a menace to the' ogr~phy;,. the: subsequent w~denngs:~~yc 
cause of the reformation ana a return to per~cu~lons, and .the final peaceful settle7< 
pOpery. Strained relatio~s between Carl- met?-t and successful,.la~r of Carlstadt .. ~"";.,, .. 
stadt and Luther resulted;. Carlstadt re- SWltzerl~~d.,' There his, true' worth.>~~ .. , 
tired to·Orlamiinde, where he lived quietly, great ~blbty .~eem to. h~v~ been appr~~f.i';" 
working a little farm and preaching as pas- and hts last daysw.ere bl~.bes!.. . I w.1~~to;: 

. tor at the little village church. His life pass now .to t~e tbl.rd m~m dlVlslon~,-w~,: 
· here, although the subject of much discus-' paper, whIch IS a dlscusslonoftbea~I~«I~.·< 

si9n and some, resulting contumely, seems o.fLuther, towardCarls~dt ,an4 pt~. ,~: 
really to have'been very orderly and peace- stble ,re;J.sons or expl~na~ons fOl' ~t·::,':~,\, 

!~~. r!~iti~ th~ :~~ 'I:~ ~~~~~~~:~.. ~!~asL:~~:':h!ci:::\~!,~~:~>'r 
fqoted and hatless, as he has been accused Luther's sojoum' at theWartburg .. (ApJjr[ .. 
of doing. But it is probable that his pur- 1521~March, 1522), . that be 'decid~;,OItl'::'i: 
pose in so doing was, like Tolstoi's, quite a union 'of the ',new refonnedchurchw.idt~.:,' 
as much to set a right example of indus- the state. At that time,:' Carlstadt waS~~~.' .•... 
try . and frugality to the neighboring peas- troducing thefirstacttia1\ reforms m','Wit+;'.;.:> , 
ants as to display religious fanaticism .. He tenberg,' abolish!ng .. the; maSsatid,a.~;{':::: 
,continued to observe his . Protestant re- istering the Lord's Supper io both, kjnds:t()":{.,': 
forms ':'and innovations in his ministry at the. congregation. Luther; realiZe(f:., ' '.' 
Orlamiinde~ He continued to distribute Carlstadt's' course was sure to :lead;· . 
the Lord's Supper in both kinds, bread and visions within' tbeSaxon, church.' ~ ... -'.-,. 
wine, and he preached andJofficiated at the some hesitation he ." resolved .. that a:, '. 
services of the church in' citizen's clothes; , church· should .. beorgani~ed,onlY''''herl,. 
which 'I suppose ~was, in that time, about· state was ready ·tQ'i:m~'dtenew,."'·""'1!II 
as unclerical and undignified as it would, compulsory o~ . all i~~jnha~itants.~;Itl,··,.(.·.tl. ber~':;" 
now -seem if one of us should stand before' words t~' .... . aintam.·· . 'tit. e.' ;'. (.... . ., . 
hi~ congregation in his shirt sleeves. Yet' the 'chu ," the ~task!l.' of.. 'e' C'( :J~Ia$1ttcal1iJ'-'r;;:.'''"' 
there ~re places I suppose .where that onnatio . waS to be~c .,~ ... ,tI.: .. le .. ~::b;~(I[S/,'~ 
would seem less undignified and be more ofthepeople'andttur:n~~c:l,::o~: 
excusable than i~ty pulpit; and I imag.. princes .. and.' ·:secular::~·:niJ~. Jov .'" rhOm.f~., 
ine that, laying aside. any preconceived 'no-- must besaid,dteacteptance:,()fl.::W-.'u.·,." .. I' .... iftr..; 

.'", . 
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·mation . ~rought great' material advantages .. 
After he had decided that the new church 
of ,Lutheranism was to be introduced by 
the Saxon government,' and the organiza-

· tion of. the proposed· new church should 
, consequently be' deferred, Luther rettlmed' 
from' Wartburg to Wittenberg and discard
ed the reforms which had been introduced 

.' by, Carlstadt. Mass in the Latin language 
was restored, and th~ communion in both 

· parts was' abolished at the public altar. 
The weak, it was urged, were offended by 

, Carlstadt's ,reforms. The fact, on the 
other band, that the restoration· of Roman
ISm caused 'great offense to many was ig
nored. When Frederick the Wise died, 
in May, 1525, and his brother John, a 
staunch. Lutheran, succeeded him, the new 
church was organized and .the Lutheran 
creed. made compulsory for the whole land, 
the protests of the weak being con$idered-

· out ()f place at this time. It has been cit
. ed above ,that Carlstadt's ·exile from Sax-
"o~y at the instigation of Luther was for 

no .other crime than the independent intro:" 
duction of reforms ,in Orlamiinde. Luther 
showed, in his treatment of Carlstadt, not 
only a jealous disposition,. but a disposi
tion ·~o deviate from the principle of the 
libertY of conscience. 
. The interesting question naturally arises: 

'What would presumably have been the re
sult had Luther not deviated from and dis
carded the principle of liberty of con-

, scious? . Was there reasonable . prospect 
for at least,'a measure of success, if he had 
i~sisted on. religiou,s' toleration? . Frederick 
the Wise, the most enlightened and tol
e:railt of the Saxon rulers of the sixteenth 
century, would have considered an actual 
proposition of general toleration as vis
io,,~ry and impossible, both for political 

. and other reasons; and this was also the 
I view of Philip of Hesse. Among the peo
. pte, on .. the other hand, there were a great 
number who had been led to see the ne .. 
cessity of religious liberty. The Peasant's 

· RefonnMovement of, 1525, which event
~ally developed into the Peasant's War, 
,would, ~f successful, have led to a separa
tiotl~of church'and state. 
" It ~ust be borne in mind that the peas
ants, .in the first stage. of the movement, 
~cted liberty to be obtainable without 
a~ 'appeal to anns. They hoped that the 

•. n,t0Yement would become national in scope 
· and' the authorities would not dare to stand 

in the way of progress and reform. Such 
was Carlstadt's hope for the gradual prog~ 
ress of reform and the bettennent of the 

. social conditions of the common people. 
Had Luther espoused their cause, their 
.~ope for success would have been by no 
means unreasonable .. ' But even at the time 
when the peasants did riot propose to take 
up arms, he had decided· on a union of 
church and ·state. He fully realized that 
their proposed reforms, mo~erate and sane 
though their program was, would if' accept
ed by the princes, bring to naught all his 
own plans for a uniform reformation of 
tIie church by the civil authorities. Hence 
Luther had proved their most formidable 
foe. Carlstadt did not share in this pru
dent and· politic view. He had a deeper 
feeling for the peasants than Luther had; 
but he had no intention to exhort to rebel-
'lion or to encourage open revolt. The 
uproar at Wittenberg, following the re
forms instituted' by him, went beyond his 
wish and control. Yet that excitement 
was a direct result of the reformation en
thusiasm fos.tered ,by Luther. But Luther, 
as we have seen, took hasty and sure meas
ures to check the disturbance. The time 
was . not ripe for the extreme refonns of 

. Carlstadt. Luther disposed of him and of 
his reforms as well. And the people found 
themselves betrayed by the very one who~ 
had been so largely instrumental in bring
ing them to a realization of their evil cir
cumstances and the perverseness of exist
ing <;onditions. His treatment of Carl
stadt and the summary way in which he 
handled the whole situation of the' upris
ing at Wittenberg are evidences of Luther's 
dictatprial character and self-confidence.' . 
Such character and' confidence are, how- _ . 
ever, necessary to the man who would rule, 
and Luther was a born ruler. Carlstadt 
was an enthusiast; he was extremely con
scientious, and he had the courage' of his . 
conyicti.ons. Masterful force as a leader 
he lacked. 

Reform in the. ceremonies of the church 
was a matter of principle with Carlstadt, 
but a matter of indifference with Luther. 
Personally Luther was very fond of art 
and ceremony. Carlstadt, as we have seen, 
. was for doing away with the embellish
ments. Luther could not tolerate the' Ana
baptists, and in this it would seem that he . 
made a great mistake, for the Anabaptists 
would have helped Lutheranism.. But the 

,. 

, . 
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uproar at Wittenberg and the. persecution old, who'were, ready,-to _ ...... _. 
of Carlstadt at Orlamiinde' were' not caus- tion for' their creed'-constituted 

. ed by the' Anabaptists, but were' the -result, number . than that of the·; '~Loa]Pb!R~:'IIIJa~i"~~: 
in the one case,- of Luther's refonnatory tyrs. Intolerance . proved. to " ... ··.··:I.:n .. ~bt,1< 
views, and in the other case, of his jealous with the direst' consequences for' .. ' .. ...:;..,,., 
and dictatorial disp?sition. . . ligious life' of th~:people .. All .... 

IV. Results of Carlstadt's Work. ticipations'ofJreedom'wete .doomed.'·~ '.[),:': ;~I~;,',Z 
. One' of the first and immediate results ap~ntment,' and . t~ei~ . religi~s.lI· tl'l :e' rar. 

of the refonnatory works of Carlstadt, and whIch had been· so . tHoroughly" ',' . . . ' . 
of their failure through Luther's interven- turned iniQapathy'aild inditlerence.c;· ....... Jlft· or" 
tion, was' a strong reaction against tRe accepted the. reli~Qus . principle .. . . 
reformation on the part of the common in ~~e infa~ous maxim, Cuius.' . 'fljr.... 

people. The devout Catholics were nat- reltgJo, whIch )vas fonnally... U.I t)SC]rtbC~,'3to:·: 
urally led to mock at the extreme tenden- by the Estates in I5S·S:;.they .' 
cies and the reckless reforin meas- fajth of the'. s~te 'and ch~ulgedt~eir.~· •. r.-111 

ures of Carlstadt; at the' same time on the. cominand -of their, rulers~',: ..... &.~.:.".:. 
they ex~lted over the rigoroUs and AruibaptistSalonestOo4for :;" . 
drastic reactionary methQdsof" Luther. ~hurch ·and .' state .. and ·.complete· . 
His' bitterest enemies rejoiced and ,help- conscience .. ". Of this sp1endid1ylj~~ .--. .... ". 
e.d to spread his writingS'11 "and to- pIe we shall havea. fullacCOtUlf . '.' .-......... . 
advertise his position and attitude toward I menti~ them'ouly,as" t9,~:&::: 
actual reform. The incomparably heart-· stadt, taking up the w9rk of . 

. less wor~s. in which Luther, somewhat form where he wC1s .• ·fQrced to lay it· ..... ft~ ...... 
later, called' upon the civil authorities to and carrying it to its logical and COl·lSCllen.-:-:·:';, 
forcibly check his own· reforms (inaugurat- tious cQnc1usion~ . 
ed to be sure by another), and to crush 41thp~gh.I have·,~e man. . . " 
the. rebellion which grew so naturally out the! subject Qf ·mypaper, and It 
of his own work and teachings, will ever of exctptional interest to pursue a 
stand as a dar~ 'blot qn the, refonner's study~f his privat~-life·during. t~e " '\ .. , ' 
name. The attItude of 91e common peo- sometllnes ~t Wittenberg, 3lldln ': ~""':.,". 
pIe toward the success J)f the Lutheran ri6d of retirement at Orlamiinde and' : 
re!ol"l1!ati?n became a t¥tt~r of' compar- . 'subsequentvicissitUdes-and. succ~ses;';l 
abve IndIfference. They dIscovered. that not feel warranted· t() 'thus' P[(JUOIlI2' 

t~ey were to !>e. given no voice whatever" paper, or, to'ask your'further mQ.lWJl~~: 
eIther . In . r~hgto~s or. s~ular ~atters. . I have. tried to give only such 'facts '.'0.' [.JJl,,"!:~i;: 
Luther ha~ Identtfieq hIS cause WIth that I ~erning him· as. ate of .importanc..e· •. ' it!' ,i.e :tr~r'~YG 
of . the . prInces;. the consequence was. the . bearing 'on 'the great' work of the •... . •....... 
weakenIng. of hIS popular. support and the tion, with which· he was so intimately ................. -
strengthenIng of. autocratIc government in neeted, .. and ip which we are chiefty~·""· ... ' •• ""· rw_.:" 

Lutheran countrIes. ' cemed.However· I should like ·if 1'_ ........ . 
• The. p~iriciple of liberty' of consci«;nce in . th~ limit, bi. :my cloSing p~~pbj" \; ••. 
was ehmlnated from Luther's -program of remove somd ,of lihe· -:false .' .....• . .' 
~eformation when he resolved upon a un- which ba.ve .long clustered about' -'--' ' ..... ....: 
IO~l a,! chu~ch and state. But the seed be tation of this great man~ ··Our ·JC!,.Lte!;t 
had sown In the. first ~ears of ~is refonn~- formationconceminghim ,has been' sec'l1r~ 
tory labors, a~d the seed s?wlng of Car1~ ed by a careful· study·of lett~" ..... 11~P!.AIi!:"'·'~· 
stadt was destIned to result In an abundant. and 'other obscure sOurces of 'eVl.(JeJlte~:. 

- harvest .. ' There arose a ~ighty ·popular '. which 'would throw: light.' 'upOri the'·-··op··_·· 
party' whIch took up the prImeval'war-cry character of the 1Il.an:~· ···ThereSultofi-... · ... 

. of the Reformation-the ~nabaptists. Had ,~tudy. has ~n to' . place 'him' ml1ch .............. ' ... · 
the state r~fus.ed to lend ItS strong aflll:. to 'In .the .esteem of the impartial ." ..... . 
any eccleSIastIcal/body,. the AnabaptIsts ~history, than he". Was':·hitherto..i .. 1'·.~ltd~c{~ 
would, about. the y.ear .. I 528-:-that is, . a 'A ~uliar~iumhas~.l~gbeett:.·· '.~ lttaLCb4ed'~~ 
number of years' before the rIse of thetothe::riame of.· Carlstadt .. :' .. Ill:; 
M iinster fanatics-have been the strongest of the latesfresearch .·.ilmosf· .c· , 

religious party in South Germany. Those of his. character 'cOtll~sfc)rtI{iDto . .,.,_."., .. "" .. -==.", 

within' the state churches., both new andenviabledistinctiorif ;Ulte~::_~ld\p" Dttlriit 
.t. 
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'. when it 'is cleansed,. It can not be denied 
that.'· Carlstadt werit too far and too fast 

. as a refonner, that· he paid too little at-
tention to die views of the civil 
authorities, or that' he was too much 
in~lined. to mysticism and radicalism. 
But " these ~ faults are· not inconsistent 
with the. character, of the reformer, nor 
greatly incompatible with the reforms' he 
sought to institute.' -And, indeed, he did 
not greatly 'exce~d others who had a simi-
Jar interest and purpose. It is not true 
that he" in, the absence of Luther, forced 
reforms in Wittenberg to which the citi-
. zens 9r any of the leading university pro-

. ' fesSors . were disinclined. It is not true 
that he was moved ,by the "heavenly· proph
ets" as' ,Luther: called them, to push to ex
tremes the measures which he favored. It 
is not true that anybody in Wittenberg was 

. ·gtea~ly influenced by these visitors from 
Zwickau.· It is not true that there was 
anything radical or dangerous in the books 

. of Carlstadt which the censor: condemned 
and destroyed: It is not true that Carl-' 
stadt said or did ,anything worthy of ban
ishment from Saxony, or of any other pun
ishment. It is not true that when he died 
he left his wife and children in abject pov
erty. So we might goon almost indefi-
nitely to deny statements found in the ordi
n~ry lives of Ca.rlstadt and. now proved to 
be· 'erroneous., Our conclusion can only 

. be that Carlstadt was ahead of his times in 
thought. and practice. As a scholar~ a 

. 'Christian, and a man he was truly great, 
and his greatness was' grossly unappreciat
ed. 

The> Test, of Christian Life. 
No man's experience will exhaust the 

. possibilities of God' s grac~, and -therefore 
no man's eXperience can become the ex
ponent o'f the fulitess of the blessing of the 
. Gospel 9£ Christ. E~ch must learn to 
'examine' himself in the light of the 'Scrip
tures and to apply to his oWn heart the 
scriptuJal tests, of a gracious state and to 
build upon' the sure: foundation, without 
reference 1.0 the pecul~arities found in other 

. people. In some' temper-aments powerful 
.' emotions inevitably attend conversion and 

must, be looked for. in every step of' ad
'. vancement -toward the maturity of grace. 
Ill'pthers but little ~otion is to be ex-

pected. The circumstances of their earlier 
lives do not warrant the belief that their 
transition into the kingdom of grace, by 
personal faith, will produce startling sensa
tions.. Their experience grows with the 
development of their 'moral agency, and 
perhaps with as little emotional excitement. 
The main thing is the scriptural standard 
of experience, which is the. spirit of adop
tion. Whether it come suddenly, with the 
rapturous joy of conscious pardon, or re~ 
veals itself in the soul so quietly and gently 
as to requite inward searching to verify 
its presence, it must be accepted as God's 
own' testimony and seal, and nothing else 
should be allowed in its place . 

The. time was, in the history of the 
. church, when' this point received more at.;. 
tention th~n now. May it not be that we 

• have erred in not keeping it more prom-
o inently before the mind as the real test 
of Christian life? It is well to make much 
of the enjoyments found in Christian fel-, 

. lowship, and to speak of the highest pos
sible attainments in the life of faith; but 
even this should not divert attention from ' 
the inestimable privilege of all believers, 
the true basis of permanent joy in. God, 
which is the abiding presence of the Holy 
Ghost as the spirit of adoption. 'All va~ 
rieties of experience come back to this. 
sta~dard, for in the manifestation of the 
spirit of' adoption there' is variety enough" 
to' meet every peculiarity of constitution, 
temperament, circumstances and, outward 
condition; . and there is flexibility enough 
in God's plan. of dealing with men to 
adapt his working energy to every particu
lar case; but the standard of privilege is 
invariable, as the law of God is unbending 
and. the conditions of salvation are unalter
able. The variety· has respect to inciden~ 
tals; but the essential 'requirement of the 
n.ew birth, followed by holiness' of heart 
and life, is in all cases, imperative.-Bishop 
S. M. Merrill .. 

.. 
,Charity. 

',,' :. ;';'", ," . 
- :-:. ': "" A good Samaritan will se~ _. . 

His brother.s need, ·before he falls, 
,. And with a Christlike charity' 

Will 'gently aid him ere h~ calls. 
.,. 
. He 'win- ,not 'coldly, harshly chide, . " '.; .' 

But will give hope, with words. of cheer;"~ 
And Christ will also' walk beside Q • 

And heavenly hosts be always near. '. , 
-A. M. Wallace . 

. ', 
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·WOMAN'S 'WORK 
. IIR8. OBOROB .. CROSLEy,. KILTON, WI&. . 

. ContrlbutlDg Bdltor. , 

. The· tender light .of home behind, 
. Dark heathen gloom before; . 

The serwants of the Lord go forth 
To ma.ny a foreign' shore; 

But the' true light tnat can not pale' 
Streams on them from above, 

A . light divine, that shall not fail-;
The smile of him they love. 

A w~lth of love and prayer behind, . 
_ Far~reaching hope before, 

The servants of the Lord go forth 
To seek a foreign; shore:, 

. And wheresoe' er thefr footsteps move 
. That hope makes sweet the air; 

And all the path is paved· with love, 
And canopied with prayer. 

. ' .'. c.. ..:.. "! .' . . 

. A New . Year's. ·celebration':, •... ·. \: ','0 . ~j?'~ 

. . . JlANNAH L. ~FOOr.n.: 
. ,To : see our. mission .. ' ~ace: .'.todai 
might easi1y,accu~1is·of being'~an'~ ~_ 

. " but -neutral~ •. 'A'funeral" '. .. ., ., 
pass .heresometiJrie:~this· afternoon" 
man who' Was cruelly' pu(to deatlj" . ·"A.IIU~.:, 
ing the governor of . Anhwei" S OJ' [JIe.':·'f(MJr. 

. ,'years ago..His body' has been rellK)SID~b 
the guild ~. ho1;tse·· just ,west of us .............. __ ·+~~~I'V 
it is. to be taken With: . COlllS]·laeJt"a.oDlllee,'·ll)011!ID>{:> 
and· ceremony' to"the , Hangchou,:; __ " ..... _" 

Christ in the fondly loved "behind," station to be borne" t() ; 'his' .. Ilative·'> PIiIL~,::.;; 
. , Christ in- the bright "before," Th I of th' . 

Oh! Blest are they who start with him . . e~e are severa. '. e tiew . KepUIDlt(::aQ,;rr 
To seek a foreign shoFe; flagsr-~e five bars, ted, yellow,' . ..;WJutt~h 

. Christ is their fair; unfading Light, and ! !black~~long . ~he . road . 
Christ is their Shield and Swor~ '. "Crofoot home"and I\he . church·' .•. · 

Christ .. is t~eir Ke.epe~ day and night, . presume' the .»Oys 'of :~e boarrung.' .SCllOOI~: 
And ChrIst theIr rIch reward. I. h' . th . .'. . 

Amen. -Selected.' . ~v~ . run elrs up.- . . . . ." . 
; While waiting for the 'processioai':~:; 

. come along ·Iwill ,try-to tell " .. 
The letters this week from Mrs. ero- about the entertainment ,the bOys ..... ~ raV4!':' 

,foot. concerning the boys of the 'boarding' the 'night":of J~uary· 14 to ceJl~.bl.rat~e.~:i:':lt~::;.;;;~ 
school and from Miss J3urdick of~he girls'New'.Yeat's .day·~of the 'first-,year:' 
school are full of interest. In a note ac- RepUblic· of . China" .which waS ·.c· .~eleIJlJ'alteO} 
companying her letter _ Miss 'Bur'dick this year on the ~ft~nth· of: Jatiuiry •.• > •••. _ ~ •• ·,:.;:;:c 

writes: hereafter is to" coincide . with our.:;' 
, "I have not said anything in my; letter Year's day. . . . ... ' 
about the famine, but it is awful.;, At our It is true of our:boys~in partici1lar~i"_l&~";:' 
meeting tonight a report was lllade by a· I. think of the Chinese'schoolboysin'~'I~"'IL~ii 
man who has just been in the northern eral, that they are ~clever in~· . · ",' ':, •• _'0,..····'·, 

part of this province and who made careful historical plays and 0 especially, So ' .. 
investigation, and the cond,itions are. fear- in' the making. I ~presume .SQDie ·onIC+'::'llaJ 
ful.· . In one town of fourteen, thousand already written> of the'. forcibleeue 0 .. 11.' . tmlr, 
unless aid is given ten thousand In:ust die.' Some of.·' which 'we "have~ : witnessed. , .' ....... ft4~:i. 
They consider that a conservative esti- here' at 'Zia-jau. . . '.. ,,' . 
mate. He made a house to house visita- . The first playwas'a~t,tbe. 
tion going in with an electric flash lamp tinge . ,-Some young; ::.nei1::.c:aDle~;· a . .lQI.Jtg"i'ja.p~12!:' 
~nd seeing just what they ~ad to eat. It, posted a. p~amatiOil'.that·:~~·.,·~.e!. "~D.l.U$~j~ 
15 planned to help those who· Will work, be .cut'off~ ':A younJt<man" s::',' 'e' I.dIl~~.il1 
but just think of how slowly aid will teach when an old fanner~in .. blue· s· rno.~(I:~JP~ 
them· at best ! There was an appeal to- .. wi~a,larg.fmar~et~basketbn OIl.e~;'.~~·;!(~~ 
night for men to help overlook the work' 'a ··Otiriese-~umbrel1a:,*,adeof< 0." il.l;;;f,'Il.JI~ 
and to help in the distribution of 'aid .. I slung ort,his'back-l~y, -a·';l>ig:.·"S··o'1I1al~]l)I!'~DI1J 
think it can not ~so 'hard to ;get help· this 'cloth, Came' 'atong'~dasked", .. rJla't:;~l1ti:::Jld 
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all about. He was told to read it for him
'self; so he ·proceeded. to adjust his big 
round spectacl~s set in bone frames and to 
read at it. As he was reading it ,some 
young man came along and cut off ,his cue. 
While he was bemoaning the loss of his 

,cue, saying, "The home people will say 
things," a young man of the rowdy class, 
_nice Chinese clothes but a foreign cap very 
much over one ear~ came and enquired the 
cause of his -.weeping and after being told 
exclaimed, . "I'd like to see them get my 
cue. "While he was reading the proclama-

. tion the cue cutters came and after con
siderable __ ouble suceeded in getting his 

_ cue: He was so wrathy about it that they 
'. all . agreed to gO to the magistrates. 

The next scene -represented a magis
trate's office o( the old order, that is, no 
order, every one talking at once. When 
the case- of the cue cutting was stated, the 

. magistrate said they had no righ.t to forc-' 
ibly cut cues and ordered them to be' beaten 
and thet:t ,vent on to say, "Why, I have a 
cue," and taking off his cap he revealeq his 
cUe· wound about his· head in such a. way 
that with the cap on it gave the appe4rance 
of having no cue; whereupon the young 

. ' men fell upon him . and relieved him of his 
cue, and the court broke up in confusion. 
They then proceeded' to another court 
where the magistrate w-as of the up-to-date 
order and the decision there was that they 
had aperfedcight to remove 'cues if the 
peopl~ . did not heed the proclamations. 
The ~ast scene was of the farmer and the 
rowdy outside the second magistrate's of
fice, the fanner still looking sorrowfully' 
at his cue, and to his' question, "What 

- shall we do now?" the. rowdy replied, "Do 
now?' Why, go home and eat our sup-
per." . ' 

The other two plays though not histor
ical were equally funny and all, were well 
acted... . - . , 

. During the' entertainment we ,were given 
tea and other light refreshments -and af
terwards they had ,some very nic~ fire
works. The walk from the gate to, the 
door was lighted by pretty lanterns. The 

, boys -had taken great pains to have the 
schoolroom clean and -attractive and their 
program interesting and I hope they felt 
amply repaid by the. enjoyment they got 
out-of it themselves in the preparation and 
presentation, and in the appreciative audi
ence which we foreigners. and the few. 

, I 

Chinese guests present formed, for 1 think 
without exception we all entered into the 
spirit of the occasion. 

West Gate, Shanghai, 
Jan. 21, 1912. 

Letter 'From Miss Susie Burdick. 
My DEA8. MRS. CROSLEY: . . 

The last letter sent from this house to 
the RECORDER was written on January 15, 
the day appointed by Dr. Sun Yat-sen to 
be observed as the first New Year's day 
of the republic. The decision to change 
from the old Chinese reckoning to the Gre
gorian calendar came too late to admit of 
a proper celebration on January I. Since 
that, President Sun has been reproved for 
making. so sudden a change and without 
drily submitting the question to" the peo
ple. Some of the people are saying that 
it will be very inconvenient if such a 
change is made. The farmers will never 
know when to put in their crops and c'er
tain shopkeepers ~ ~ever know the 
proper tIme to buy theIr stock, and, all .. 
track·of birthdays will be lost, not to speak 
of the difficulties in the observing of days 
and seasons . 

But on January 15 all schools were clos
ed and there was a liberal display of flags 
and, in the evening, of lanterns. DoCtors 
Palmborg and Crandall, Miss West, Dzatt 
Sien-sang and I took the girls to our place 
in the city to see the procession. It was 
a long and orderly procession made up of 
'the students in various colleges -and schools 
and of well-trained volunteers. Every one 
was in some sort of uniform and carried a 
lantern, or a transparency, or some design 
in flowers, and. there were plenty of flags. 
There were bands. and several native fire 
companies with' brightiy burnished helmets 
and engines elaborately decor~ted. We 
were amused by a large white elephant. 
trundled along on wheels. There is still 

'a division of opinion among us as to the 
relationship of' tliis elephant to the well
known G. O. p~ elephant. 

It was really quite an imposing proces
sion and was greatly appreciated by the 
girls. If' the republic comes' to pass~ and 
in all probability it will, we hope the girls 
will remember that they saw the first New 
Year's demonstration. It came to be' 
something of a joke before we reached 
home; . for in an evident effort to let all 

.-

.1, 
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parts of -the -city see some portion of the body~~smuti1ated, .an~; ,b,?W',~';-~i~·A··":b. Ltiler;I:: 
procession it broke up and, different units 'and famdywere made·tosu~er.,' •. · •. :~I liln~\:;'; 
went in. various directions and we could they were aU killed. .'. Even' J~e-t!"l .It· V{"'}ot~;~"c!: 
not get away from it. Even after we had Shao-shinghad certaiif-punishmentS~::;:.LoI, . ,lair.' 

left the city and thought we had seen the Sunday in the we:kw~ neat tlS,jhe:' ." 
last of it, not far from Zia-jau we came ing place' of men from. -Shao-shing;), +n1 ••• : 

upon another detachment and as we reach- coffins were placed ,with· great <1', ec,Xl' ir"~ iLt1c:~, 
ed our gate another was heard ,coming and in the' afternOOn a : memoriaL . 
from some direction. was held. ' . In- one:toffinwere-'th~' .. " .. 

Since that Monday the days have been of the.Y9ung plan .whoall thosey~rs: 
tense. Abdication of the, throne by the assassinated .#the governor -of Anh"'t.i. .. ·: 
Manchus has seemed certain and near, then was said his, boqes had .been _gathered, . 
all- has been changed. History has seem- from - the ground where they 
ed likely to repeat itself, the advice of eld- b.een deposited in a cloth.' "or .' pa~r~:,:-': 
erly men to' be ignored, and the counsels two of the coffins 'w'tre two Gfhis 'f ': •...•. , . 
of the young men followed. Will it mean and associates who were also kllled:when'(. 
the division of the kingdom? he was. In the -f,ourth : was the bodyo~;~' 

Then came the attempt upon the life of revolutionist. who was killed in one'ofth~, 
Yuan Shih-kai, whether by Manchu or re- French hospitals, about whose death"~1t~r~'i' 

' publican has not been clear yet. Yester- is great ~ystery .. -At. tJtis memorial Seli;;;i', . 
day's paper published a letter from some 'ice many prominent men, spo~and;~~: ••. '" 
private source giving much circumstantial man who suffered ,such _ an igriooimio,us: 
evidence that it was done by '~anchus. death was lauded as the first revoluboria-ry.,," .:, 
Both sides seem to distrust him. During Inartyr, a.patr~ot who loved ,his.: cow1ti:y,)~·>< 
the peace negotiations any favorable re- and was eager to deliver it from th~,~a.ti~:",>t 
port was met by nearly all'the Chinese we ,chus an~ restore it~o the Otinese to--whoni ',' 
know with, "We. hope it is tnte but, you it b~longed. - -' _l -' , , -

know, we do not trust Yuan Shih-kai'."The day 'following_ th~'memorial:seM~ : 
For the last few days there haS been an the coffins were brought .out and'· earned 

effort to find. who was to blame for the to the ·Hanc,hou Railway station to be ·.se*t.': 
failure of the peace negotiations. Yuan' back to their hOl1les for burial. ''rhey'" 
Shih-kai insists that there has been bad were carried' along the' road- justback9f ":<' 
faith on the part of the revolutionists. our compout1d .and . accompanied. hytite.: 
Doctor Sun says he has simply been trying most impressive procession· we .. have .. y~t' 
to protect the republic. They 'do not care seen., There were' 'many compames,':c>t 
for Yuan Shih-kai as a representative of soldiers.in remarkable prder,gunsre'V:ers~. 
the Manchus. People ask if the trouble ed, everything done',with:-solemnpr~~iQt:t.\ 
has com~ fro~ Yuan's jealousy because There were:three' bands with~fpr~igli'iJ:i~':; 
Doctor Sun was elected president of the struments and :ther~:we're Jilanyfloralof~, 
provisional government. Does. he want ferings.. The 'r pro~e~sion . was ....... , ,r.' .. J .caDlle~ 
China for his own ? Or has, he been mak- for· some of the features ; which_ were la\:;K~·',/'r .. :, 
ing the best of a bad situation and is, he ing. - There ,vere no priests and- ---, . '. 
'at heart a repuQlican? idolatrous. In fou-r. rsedan-chairs were the> 

It ~ertain1y seems impossible that any tablets and· in ··one·or tWo· there ,were 'also: 
one can have followed the events of the pictures of ·the men: ·TwocOmpani~.:'- .. ,: 
last three months and still believe that -the tracted my attention ,especially.,Qn~,~!J', .... 
Manchu. dynasty has arty further hope in dressed in very neat,' dark-gray uni(~$t-,1' 
'China. We have just had, one little with felf hats,the 'brim-on the,left,siile'.,:. 
gli1l1pse of the' hatred for the Manchus being caught up and.·fasten~ to.the'c~~;~:i 
which has evidently been smolderin~ in the . They reminded one' of the .Rough,~de~> ... : 
bearts of the Chinese people all these 'of our! Wa.rwith Spain;>The,otHet',' . 
years., About fiv~ years ago a young man panywas d~~ssed in. J>rightj' srulet, .• '.'-' .... '~'" •• ~.:;; 
from Shao-~hing, Che-kiang province, was an? caps, black tr?userS"with~roa~ ',.' ..... . 
"in. the Anh'Yei province, an expectant ta~ \. stnpes'. down ,the s~~e.', :,<~ese.,mell .• a . Dpe.r~ 
tal. IHe ktlled the governor because he ed ~bout here some.t\v~ ~~s:. ,,' ' 
"was a ManChU) One remembers how he have had ·OOrrackS.Jl1s~over,the,: .' "" .. 
was punished td after death how his They are. the "Iron B~~CO.-p$~~\');. 
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nBomb Brigade." They have had espe
cial training in bomb. throwing. It there 
were any "Amazons" in the procession I 
did· not detect them. We see them oc
casionally as. we go and ~ome on the trams. 

.' There have been many promises of re
ligious liberty in case the republic wins 
out.. We hear every now and again of 

··temples which. have been close.d. Daung 
'Nyang Nyang was telling' yesterday of a 
'fine temple near her hom~. A nephew 
has recently brought her word. that it has 
been turned into soldiers'- barracks and the 
idols have been taken for stepping-stones 
oyet wet and muddy places .. 
~ 'Another great change \vhich is to take 

· place, indeed. has already commenced, is 
the removal of the city wall. During the 
rece!!t panic great numbers left the city 
for the foreign settlement and it was felt 
that the gates were' no security at .all, . but 
a source of danger instead. Abroad 

· boqlevard is promised in the place where 
the' wall and' moat 'now are. It certainly 
is a time of great change. '. 

·One week ago .Doctors 'Palmborg and 
Crandall started for Lieu-oo, purposing to 
s~y unless there are new developments. 
:rhey report a good trip out and cheerful let
ters have come from them since. In the 
.schools ." vacation is . just a week ahead. 
Last Friday the two schools here were ad-

. dressed by Major Gtlise who has been trav-
. . eling in ·lndia and other. places in the in

terest of the Children's Scripture Union. 
We hODe· it means more interest in work 
for others on the part .of the boys and girls, 

-, as, well as' development for themselves.-
· Very sincerely yours, 

SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

West' Gate, Shanghai, 
Jan. 28, 1912. , 

. A Lone Sabbath-keeper's. Bible Class. 
'DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: ' 

The' RECORDER came this morning brillg
~ing its usual message of good cheer. Will 
you kindly permit me to correct a mistake 

. in the item copied from.a LaPorte daily re
, ~garding. my Bible class ?As stateeji in the 

daily the claSs has .. grown in six y~ars from 
. 'a beginning 'of three. members to a' total 
enr~ent 'of seventy-four (now' seventy
sixr,i~stead of twenty-fo~r as given in the 
~tOIWER. 

With your permission I would like to 

give the RECORDER readers a little history of 
the class in connection with this correction. 

Six years ago the pastor of the" Baptist . 
church asked me if I would take a class of 
ladies, stating there were several not in 
Sunday school whom he was anxious to 

· engage in Bible study. "-
After a few days of careful, prayerful 

thought I consented to do ~o under the con
viction that it was God's call.' 

The pastor sent out personal invitations 
and ~hree ladies of middle age responded to 
the invitation. , 

For some time the class has presented a 
varied appearance, with ages ranging from 
twenty-six to .. eighty-si?c, with persons -of 
favored circumstances down to the laun
dress, and· from those very conversant with 
the Bible and well posted on matters in 
general down to one who could neither 
read nor write. 

The class has suffer~d the loss of twenty
five members, mostly by removals from the 
city, making our present list fifty-one. 
Some of the members are always away for 
the winter--others for the summer .. Some 
are feeble, living long distances from the 
church and unable to' meet with us very 
often, and this d~tract§ from our. regular 
attendance. January was a record-breaker 
for weather, but we had an average at-· 
tendance of twenty-four . 

Last April we organized under the name 
of "The Deborah Class,'~ taking for our 
motto, "Where duty calls," and were Fe
ceived into the Indiana Sunday-school As-· 
sociation. Our certificate of m~mbership, 
containing the names \ of the charter mem
bers,is framed and hangs on the walls. of 
the class-room. 

The pastor claims that it is the best adult 
ladies' class in the city. However that 
may be, I have no hesitancy in saying that 
its spiritual influence is good and on the in
crease. 

-The ac~eptance of the class meant sac-' 
rifice. It necessitated my giving up one. 
church service ott Sunday and remaining 
in my room the preceding 'evening what
ever the attractions were outside, as the lit
tie' strength I had must be saved for my 
work. To forego hearing Mrs. Ballington I 

Booth speak for the sake of teaching three 
ladies. a 'Bible lesson might' appear foolish 

· to the onlooker, but God had given me my 
· work. and would hold· me· responsible for 
· its being do~e. . . . . . :-' , 

. ' 

J~ .. ' 

THE 'SABBATH ,aECOIU>ER.: . 
.' . ....... . ,~. ..' 

l\1y ~rsonal needs and my business I ·Mark.~iilo, 28·viir'31J8:~<, .••• 
must '"I!i~tend to lest I becOme a burden. to 31 . ,c" '33' '4"'5'· :,iiii ~··~'~iV' kl;:;-~i:. JIf" , , , , , ,., . ..,~ . 

othe1S, > but I think I can truthfully say Luke.-":"'v,. .24;vi,:Sj22;Vii,:;v .' 
that I ~ave allowed nothing but sickness 26., 44; 58; xi, 30 ;' xii, 8/'10, AD; :':~',:~'~":;:t:.,': 
to comeFbetf~en' me .an~ my duties. to the 24, 26, 30; xviii, '8;:xix~ 10; xXi,;:27~"." 
class

f
· .1 or our years In sulccessionhI . did xxii, 22, 48, 6cj;.XltiY,.7. . . >" 

not at once to meet my ·c ass at t· e ap- 2. The general sigitificance 'of the' 
pointed. hour when in LaPorte, and then . ' It is a self-designation,' and is" .... , ..... ,., 
came an enforced vacation of eight months. 1· d J b hI' .. 

It. is my hope that the work of ,the class p Ie to esUS": if ot . e.rs. '. t. d()e5' n', nr.·',jna..;' 

note either his lowliness or,:his"e'x'aJ" Ltal:tOtl~, 
is. just begun. I ta,ke no praise to myself his present or liis' 'fllture; 'but' 
fpr what has. been done, only that I have . 1.' . • .... , • .,~j~~.;;,.~,gI,. 

. d 1· .• God' h d - d I persona Ity. . - .. : . 
tne, to Ie passIve In s· an san et 3. The. content O,fthe title.,. '.. ... ' . 
him use me according to his will. The content of thistitle is' furnished, ... , 

At the social gathering noted. in the RE- our Gosp~ls~ The'words ;stclnd ~.~fQt. 
CORDER, the pastor's wl£e closed the pro- historical Christ,his mission, andtheid~f{ 
gram' with' prayer in which she earnestly . he came to' teach and· ~ to realize in him;; 
tha~kebdl Goddof~r what the' teacher had self. . . . . I ., '. ". . ,'" 
been> a e to 'lor these ladies and prayed . Da · I' hi'.. . " ~ 
h h . h be hI I . d h 4· rue, c ap:ter VIl. . . 

t at s e mig t a e to ea t em on to In Daniel vii, beasts: are visjon ·s·~ mtlt)()llS,: 
still greater attainments in the divine life. of kingdoms' that shall be destroyed;.' ' 
Noone but myself knows what a chord "one like unto a son:"of man"-is"a: S ·1mtl1lO1. 
that struck !n ,my h~art.. . of an everlasting ·kihgdo~·-that .S~rL:: 

I grow f~lI~t .. somettmes uJ;1der a sense of . giyeri to~the 'saints of the Most High .. : .. ' .. , ~,c'· 
th~ responstbthty God has placed upon me .. Jesus knew that in hiinself,·as.theFoun.der··· ", 
\V III all .. who. love the .cause of our Lord of ~ thif . Iqngdom, the:' prqphet's .dream ,vas,'!' .; > 

and SaVIour Jesus C?hnst remember me at . I>.etng i fu1!illed. ThiS ,made 'us. assumed ..... . 
the throne of grace. . . title. al fitting one. ., ' . '..' 

. MARTHA H. WARDNER. 5 .. The question.ofits current. -mean-'" 
LaPorte, ·Ind., 'iog. I • .' .". .. .• j ·· •. 3; 

Feb. 21, 1912.. . rhe phrase could' not have been a cur..:.· 

. Matthew, Mark, and Luke. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

! .. ~ 

rent Messianic title; otherwise Jesus' use . 
of it would have'stirred up"ainongthe~':, 
pIe .more false hopes still concerningth~ir· 

'. looke,d-for deliv~rer and kingi t, With·high!.)" 
i , est wisdom he .. did not reveal thedignjtj: "'.' .... '. 

. THE SON OF MAN. of his person and the" greatness of his~miA~ .. :;. 
I. Biblical uses of the title. sion at once.. . ." 
(1) In the Old Testament. :; .--_. . . 6. The five elements in this ireniarkable ~ . 
(a) ~ri the plural form: I Sam. xxvi, 19; title.: 1 '. '.' . ~,i 

2 Sam. vii, I4; Ps. iv, 2; xi, 4; xii~ I; 8; (I) He who·. cailed' him'self "TheSOn:;;','<. 
xiv, 2 ; Lam. iii, ;J3. . .•... . of man," is t~ly man~ ':His real htufuUl .... ;· . 

-(b ) ~n the stngular: N urn. xXlll! •. 19; ity is thus e~phasized~. . . ' . .' .... . 
Job. ~VI, 21; xxv, 6; xxxv, 8; Ps. VIll,4; (2) As man he is the one triie<Dl~: .' 
lxxx, ~7,~;' cxliv, 3; cxlvi! 3· . Isa. Iv!!' 2; ~ unique and perfect ;ethlcally~d .religioqs~<·Li" 
Jer. xltx,. 18,- 33; 1, 40; It, 43; ?zek. 11, .!.,- ly, in' person'and-work, altogetliel7. unlik.e:'::'" 
and. many other places; .Dan. V11, 13; V111~. any' other man before or' since.;his .•. day~'c.~~.,.· . 
! 7· . The refere~ce?ere IS to man as. ma~ ; . (3) He· 'is ", vitally. ·.related to,.: all,~~~{;.;,· 

.In hts actual weakne~s ~nd worth; Itt hiS uniquely :.repre~tative part and ,0::: 

n~:mar po\ver and . dignity. See Psalms man~nd'; .t~e . great hist9rical: "" .• .., .• ~iII(P'IJI[~.;: .. 
Vll!, 5-8. '. , ure of the'; human race. ~: These· ... 1 h .... '·:;' •• I-.:.~:~: 

( 2 ) In" Matth~w, Mark, and· Luke. ments in' the' ptle~' not ~its· D' u~'s stalnte 
Matthew.-. viii, 20; ix, 6; x, 23; xi, 19; tent, are the.startingpoint:for'dis~lrett .. ,; 

: xii, 8, 32 , 40; xiii, 37, 41 ; xvi, 13, 27,> 28; . the fulness·of itsmearung~ .' . 
xvii,~9, 12, 22; xix, 28; xx, 18, 28; xxiv, (4) The~titIe"llafura11y;/c:mie ;J,,!l, ~l!$8::C,:-
27, 30, ····37, 39, 44 ; XXV, 31 ; .. xxvi, 2, 24, his Messianic:4ignity,.·or.kingshipi~::';, 
45, 64. ..' . was' conscious Qf ~being:'hitnself·tJte. : '·1.' )~~~.E:·+;~. 

.. - " .... 
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. 
ecy-foretold, personal, spiritual Saviour, 

". Teacher and Leader of "the world; the 
IGng ot'the kingdom of God,from ~ts he-

.. ginning to'its consummation. He did not, 
however,i choose' the title because it re- . 
ported. his messianic consciousness, or.~
nounced his messiahship; but because It. 
fitted his place among men, and his ,person 
aild work in the spheres bf earthly suffer
ing .and heavenly glory. But a~though. the 
words' did not at, first declare hiS messiah ... 

. ship, they grew to denote it, because, in 
redemptive . history, he proved himself. to 
be the' Messiah. Jesus was the Messiah 
because he was the Son of man.·' , 
. . (5). The title breaks down race and na
tional barriers, and proclaims the univer
sality of the Messianic kingdOm.. . The 
Messiah brings the kingdom of God from 

. heaven to earth, and lifts all men into fel
lowship with his Father and' ours. And 
a kingdom' with such a King, must? of ne
c~ssity, be religious, ethical, social, and 
enduring, that. is, spiritual. 

with our fiery whiskies~d beers and they. 
make 'madmen and criminals of them. It 
is as much a necessity for the States: of . 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey to do away 
with the saloon as the South and West 
foUnd it necessary on account of the black 
man, who, fired by the liquors fu~is~ed 
him by the legal saloon, became a crImInal 
that menaced the, homes of the whites 
throughout all those sections. Our saloons· 
in . N ew Jersey today are full of foreign
ers and blacks, and nine. tenths of our 
crimes come from this source. I repeat 
that Pennsylvania and New Jersey are the 
only two States in the Union (for Nevada 
is> so small as to population that it should 
not count) that deny to their people the . 
right to vote on this question, namely, 
whether we want the saloon or whether 
we do not want it, and thereby we are not, 
freemen, but are disfranchised. It is said 
on good authority that '80 per cent or more 
of all the' saloons and speak-easies in the· 
State are owned by the Newark breweries, 
who pay the license fees and take back chat-
tel mortgages to protect themselves. They 

. Times Changed- Since Then. have millions of dollars for the defense of 
. '[The following: 'was published in the ,th~r business at th~ir disposal, and it is 

. Plainfield ,C ourier':'N e'ws in reply to a criti- . qUite hard to get t~es~ facts before the 
cism of the article by W m.· M. Stillman people. ' . .'. 
on the saloon evil, published in. the SAB- ~ kno,,: of one count~ commuruty near 
BATH RECORDER (Feb. 5') from the Review' thIS .'sectlon that has trted for years to 
of North Plainfield. a~hsh two hotels, as they have destroy~d 

The question is· q live one anywhere in th~lr sons, and been the cause of m~ch 
these days and will interest our readers. crtme,. but ~he coun~y court goes right 
-.En ] .', ahead In spIte of theIr protests and grants 

. . the licenses. Do, you _ call this liberty? . 
• , DEAR SIRs:-In your number of January I am only speaking now against the .sa-

'~5, 1912, you took occasion to' criticize my loon. Under present United States laws 
article on local' option; printed a few days and decisions nothing can prevent a deliy
before in the' Plainfield daily papers. ery by a wholesaler to a home or other-

. Kindly .1~t . me reply as, follows: There is, wise, but there is no question if we abol
rio need of the existence of a "speak-easy" ish the saloon in toto we will get rid of 
if the local police and city magistrates do most of the crime and drunkenness in the 
their duty,· as they have done.in Plai~field. State and' the destitution that follows it, and 
With our good city judge and fine police the' 'immense bill that the taxp~yer has to 
force we have quite Wiped them out of ex- pay tn carry on the business of these 
istence,. The state law is very rigid, $100 Newark'brewers. 
. fine being imposed in every case, one-half . Respectfully,' 
going to the informer.. WM. M. STILLMAN. 

.Times have ~hanged from what they r 

were twenty years ago. We are face to "Some' men give according to their 
. face with the same problem that the pea... means, and some according to their mean-

. 'pie- of the South -and West have met so 'ness." 
successfully, namely,. the coming of the 
-Southern black and the foreigner. The 
latter in his own country has beeri used to 

.. a light red wine, but here' he is supplied 

"Some one has beautifully said that the 
race marches forward. on the feet. of lit~ 
tie children." 

.' 

THE :SABBATH RECORDER.,· 

. . 

YOUNG. PEOPLE'S WORK,' 
REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

·The Christian End~vor topic and les
son'notes have not reached ,us this week, 
and we are obliged to go' to press, without 
them. ", 

Sabbath Trac~- Study Circles. 
. As yet we· have heard of but. three 

classes of yOUtlg people fonned for the study 
of the Sabbath tracts arranged for that pur
pose by the Young Peoplt's Boar~. Other. 
societies have ordered sample sets, ~f the 
course. The obj ect of this letter is to 
call your attention again to this important 
matter. ,This course has been 'described 
in this department. The board has had a 
neat envelope 'printed which contains the 
necessary tracts 'and the printed questions 
and suggestions. The name of the course, ' 
"The Sabbath in Scripture' and History," 
appears in the upper left-hand corner of 
the envelope under the.C. E. monogram 
and followed by the address of the Young 
People's Board. It makes' an attractive 
package and advertises the Sabbath. It 
costs, the board three cents to mail. 

I f your society can not form a class for 
its study at present, order sets' for private 
·use by those who feel,· the need of being . 

, informed on this SUbject. It will help you 
to answer questions concerning your faith. 

Orders ought to come in thick and fast 
for single pack~,ges.. Lone Sabbath-k~ep
ers, young and old, would find it personally 
helpful, and -'just the thing to hand to o~h
ers who are interested or whQm they- would 
like .. ,to :,interest in the Sabbath. The sug
gestions- for the study of each tract is an 
import~nt and illuminating feature. 

But we' make a special appeal to the 
young people's socie~ies. If you do not 
feel the importance of this matter,' wo~'t 
you let your loyalty to the board and your 
confidence in them move you to send a post
al for sample? ,We are 'trying to serve 
you and to meet your needs. Try this 
matter out and see whether' it meets your 
need in· any respect. 

A~ J. C~ BOND, 
p,.e.rident~ 

. ETHEL: C~'·R6GEas. ',' 
Rally Day, N;W M ark~t, . fv. I., 

10, 1912• .. . "c . 

Henry -Ward' Be~her has: said; "'A.";;: 
world without· a.sabbathwouldb(('l~~;,::a)I';L:, 
man without, a~ile, .. like, a. summer,Wi~~.!t .. , .• 
out flowers,.' and like " .. a home~tead·witli9Ut-)';·. 

. a garden 0" . _~ultitudes. ofpeople,;.th~,;:,:, 

. are going through life 'cOntinuaUY.ttU.$si~.i:~:, 
the smiles, ·neverb~~thing. th~ . f~c~·:::,· •• · 
of . the. flowers,.' and. 'utterly tinmil)dful.,,()f,'::.' ". 
,GOd~ s beautiful. gardens ; for SundaY;,aS_,a 
Sabbath ~s a, thing ·01 ~e past, 'and jlae 
spirit,_9f true~ Sabbathism is rapidly dwin
dling away.. '.. . ..' .. > 

It is, therefore, an 'unpopular ·cause ,that 
is upheld by Seventh~day. B~ptists,·and, 
continued. adherence to it -has termed"us:,; .... ". 
"a 'peculiar people.".. According1y 'on~ '" ' 
might reasonably· 'inqui~"why it"is~t::: '.' 
our young people -continuetoobserire 'the'}' 
seventh day of the.'week'as th~Sabbatli": 
when, such ;principles ate ,so generally r~( 
gardep '. as. antiquated~, Is it becauS¢: .Our .:'" 
parents havea~ways~ done so? Is :itiner~./ 
ly a matter of habit,?" . If these are,()ur::· 
re(!.sons, then indeed are they-weak.: .. '."'~ 

It!jis not the purpos_eof, this paper toai~ ."/ 
cuss the. Sevent~-aay ~··.vel"sus, Sunday,btit,?," 
to'bring a' few thoughts to those whoa.re· / .. 
already. Sabb~th-keepers, to the end:that: 
we may be more loyal to· God and· to:the" .' 
cause. which' we. represent.. .... Itmust1)e<::; 
confes~ed that we y~ng, people: do lack. 
a ,vorking know:le~~ of the Holy SCrip.;. " : 
tures; we slight our denoDiinational; lit--;,' 
erature and ' .. we .' ~esi~tet.hen~~";t;' .. 
ed. to ~plaln our. VleWS;})ut '.'··;at 
heart we,· believe'in . the ·Sabbath·.··of,<: ... 
the Bible.·~.· Still~ we are ,not strongSev ... ·~, 
enth-day Baptist~ until ,we' cangive't"eaf':': 
sons for sO .. being, until we have.·.suflicient: 
knowledge of our Bibles' to co~mfoui~:<·.:·> 
servance' of a Sabba.th . whi~h the worldig+:.', 

" - . .. .::"(."" 

nores ' ""', ',";:>" 
, . .' - . .' ... '. ' . 

. 'In our homes an4, ,ch~rches:. we ·· ... o~ten ;:.:: .••.... 
hear·· disheartening stati,stics and discourag~;.:.·.· 
ing ,reports conc~min2' our .. decreasin~'nUni~"':: 
bers These' do not tend to renew.I,'oat.' 
den~ri1inational vitatitY~ 'attdit is . a (n1i.st.ak~' .' 
to enlarge tOomuc~ :~porl'thispha~~ '. : ..... :: 
subiect. .. '. .'. .-~"'" 

eeJ ust thinkh'ow,'ftightfUily .:fa$t~. 
genns of diSease grow and -multiply 
one who had been~. ~studying" the· 
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~'I. suppose' evil -grows according to the 
same terrible increase." 

"Yes," was the' answer, "and so do good 
germs." 

" More interest would be· aroused and 
. greater enthusiasm diffused if 'less were 
.• said about our numbers, and more 'about' 
our powers and possibilities. 

Safely harbored within our· own 
churches and societies~ our young people 
'meet little real opposition in observing the 
. Sabbath. It is when they leave home and 
find themselves in school or in business 
among those who have never heard of Sev
enth ... dayBaptists that the real difficulties 
arise. A certain amount of hindrance is 
good for one; it arouses spirited determina .. 

. tion within him" and makes him more of 
a man than he could have been with no ob
stacles' to meet. Consequently the Sab
bath means 'vastly more to those who have 
had to contend with opposition. Loyalty 

·to'right pays at any cost.' It brings hap
. ·piness as its immediate result, and it con

f.ers at last that wonderful gift-nobility 
of character.' ' . 

Too frequently"the .complaint is made 
that our young people are handicapped in 
their efforts' to earn a living;' that the 
greatest opportunities are closed to them 
because they are not free to work on all 
days. But on the other hand, the real sit
:nation may be summed up by saying that 
~ere are more opportunities today for 
Seventh-day Baptists than ever before, and 
if our people are limited it is because they 
lack in preparation or disposition rather 

.. than, in opportunities., There is always a 
demand for men and women who are 
!horoughl)( competent to fill a position, and 
.1t behooves our girls and boys to make 
ample preparation for the places they wish 
to occupy. Surely God does not give us 
special talents for any business, trade, or 
profession that requires us to break one of 
his commandments. Therefore, in choos .. 
ing our Jife-work, one 'of our first thoughts 
should be, "Can I do this and' keep the 
Sabhath?" If we can not, then let us 
drop its consideratiori at once. Upon in .. 
vestigation, howe\Ter, we shall find that 
conscientious Sabbath-keepers have invad .. 
ed nearly every walk of life, and have been 
able to continue, loyal to the doctrines in 
whicn their faith is grounded. 

'. :There exists a careless expression among 
us in regard to "cracking the Sabbath." 

, 

It is as if ·we had said that a "white lie'" is . 
much less hannful than 'a "black one." 
But beware of these trifles, for it is the 
"'Iittle foxes thAt spoil the vines.'" ' 

Sometimes ~n the Alps" an explosion' is 
heard, 'indicating the beginning of . a cre- . 
vasse. At first the fissure is very slight, 
hardly admitting the blade of a knife, but 
this apparently slight fracture finally be
comes a' horrible, yawning chasm. So it 
is when we break with God-just a flaw 
at first, but it results in disaster. 

Then how may we keep the Sabbath bet
ter? By loving it more. And how shall 
we love it more,? By keeping it better. 
The ,two go hand in hand-they are in~ep-

. arable. . 
Now we .have found that true Sabbath

ism is unpopular, that we must first love' 
the cause, then meet all. opposition to it 
with a definite knowledge of the faith for 
which we stand, and with abundant train
ing for some position in life. Still there 
is something to which we must give greater 
emphasis. It is unity of actipn, and de
termination of purpose. 

In 178~ there was born in Connecticut a 
boy who was dedicated by his mother to 
the cause of missions. From his earliest 
boyhood Samuel Mills was inspired by her 
stories of Eliot and Brainerd, those "apos
tles to the Indians." When he became a 
student of Williams College he used to 
meet with four others in a beautiful maple 
grove near the campus to talk upon his 
favorite topic. Upon one such occasion 
a sudden rain-storm forced them to seek 
shelter under a near-by hay-stack. This 
day Samuel Mills was very enthusiastic 
about carrying the Gospel into Asia, and 
he said,- ' 

"We can do it if we will." 
Then and there they prayed together' 

that they rqight be permitted to carry out 
their plan. This meeting marks the be
ginning of the foreign missionary move
ment in the Unit~d States. On that very 
spot now stands a monument erected to the 
memory of those five young men. One 
hundred years later a' great company of 
students interested in the same cause met 
at . that monument, and standing in a' cir
cle, clasped hands and repeat~d the motto 
given so long ago by Samuel Mills. 

Dear Endeavorers, we are often told' that 
we are the men and women of tomorrow; 
that ripon, our shoulders will fall the man-

.' • 
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.. 
tIes· of our ~lders.How are we , pr~fed 
to goon With the work? . Le~ u~ cl,sp 
hands today" and form an ever-Wldenmg 
circle around the Bible which is our, moou':' 
ment of faith and practice, and 'let us· 
say of the Sabbath of J ehovah,-
. "We can keep it and we 'Will." i . 

News 'Notes •. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J.-The Woman's S0-

ciety for 'Christian Work have held three 
all-day sewing meetings, December 6, J an
uary 24 and February 21. Basket lunch 
was brought by ,each, coffee served by the 

, Refreshment Committee and a good time 
enjoyed by aU.-A straw-ride was enjoyed 
by the Christian Endeavor society, January 
13.' The party went to Westfield and re-

',turned ,to the church where a pleasant sur
prise was in store for them in the. way of 
refreshments consisting of. chocolate, 
sandwiches and pop-com. The surprise 
was sprung by three couples who stayed at 
home. "Object, a good time. We had 
't " 1 • 

.. 
• 

expects to lo~te el~ewitere,~'aDd>' 
Jeffrey has· beenappOirite.d:: ~o '. 
cancy.~Pastof RandOlpbbas / .. 
appointments . for th,e' Anti-::SaloOn ,~",.1'Iii 
since, the first. of J. ",. '. ",~~e .lat·f! ~;;. 
in Monroe and at Lake. 
Daland will preach· for ,US -', ft, .... :s;abtK\t11~': 

. theme being .:.Christi~ ....... \., . .0. ueJ[es.-f-7_.~_~_,,";. 
quarterly meeting, J.nuilry·; 
. as well atte~ded' as, uSUaI'by <tellear,ates ..... ~ 
other churches' on account of . 
cold weather.~i>r.D~'·: :'H.". ' 
his interesting -lecture .. on . ·J:leI[mJf. 

. ary 6, also showing Jtis . .' Dictutles 
of the Great Wall. and parts of !SWlti2:bal[;,i. 

MILTON JlTNCTioN,"Wls~~We:begaQ;:tlie.:.· 
new year with the ~W eek . of Prayer;~·;:J,lold';; . 
ing services at 10.30 a.· m~ ,and 7.30 p.,; IIi, ," 
-Rev. E. B. Saunders spoke to, us· New. 
Year's both morning' and evening~~Dr'~ .. ,< 

D. H. Davis., spoke to,us 'SabbathDlOl1ijDg 
and in the· evening lectured' on SbartgbaL:,. 
This! lecture . was very: intetesQug, ~an(r':ii(~ .' 
seemed good ·to see' the ~faces ofourmi". 
sionaries both.· ·.at Shangltai 'and. Lie~~.· .:, 
-.:...Thef Ladies' Aid societ}iis servingI5~', . 

l' '. ". . -.... '. 

DODGE CENTER MINN.-A leap- ear val- ~ent s~ppers once a,.motltb:whicb.ar~.pr()t~"" .... ·,. 
• ' • '. Y. , • . Ing a! success,~. SOCially and finanaally ... " _ -

ent~ne~oclal was held by the Lad,les Aid The' Christian Endeavor ,soci~ty 'erijoYecl. 
SOCiety, proceeds t~ be use? for general letters from its absent members attheJ~~/: ... 
purposes as needeq.-F. E. Tappan and ~.,. .' _. '. .. . W b",.:··;, '" 

·f h t GI d I Oh" t t k uary consecration.m~,~lng..-. e " avc:,.',;,.· .. 
WI e ave gone 0 en a e, 10, 0 a e class of seven whlch llleets WIth the;~: 
charge of a farm schoo~ for ~ boys. . T~e tor 'every sUnday for tract'study asarTaDg~ 
young people of t~e f!lmtly WIll remaIn In ' ed b the Young Peo~e' s Boaid., - '-•. , _' .. ~ .. -
Dodge Center unbl htgh school closes, as y. "~~-.' 
one . of them is a member of the gradtiat-. 
ing class. , - My Early School,EXperience •...... 

DEAREnITORREco~E~ :' ALBION, WIs.-The Rev. Geo. B. Shaw 
of' North Loup occupied the pulpit Sabbath I read with considerable . interest ~e'a<l+;; ; 
morning and evening of February 17.-On · dress of Hon. JesseF.'Randolphin, tJje",:: 
the evening of February. 18 Dr. D. H. ,RECORDER of Octobe,r"It), .1911, o~f ·edu~..;,·· .'.', •• ;';' 
Davis ga~e his interesting and instructive tion a generation ago. : . ..,' J .. ;. . '" . 

lecture on China.-Pastor L. C. Randolph Itce~airily .is cause:.for.rejoicing .. that;.-.' 
of Milton is now holding revival meetings ,education has made such rapid' a<lnn~ . 
in otir church. The spirit is excellent 'and ment during the' lastgetleration ()r,·,in()~'~" ... 

. we are hoping that much good will result .. not only in West Virginia,but in.aU",.sec-': 
-The Christian Endeavor societv and the tions of o~r·country.,., . ;.' . .. 
Ladies'- society. have purchased a new Brother Randolph's.early·school ex1lel"lH 
organ for the prayer room .. ---At a recent ences were somewhat, different frolll,': 
church meeting our pastor's resign~tion writer's,howev~r;': It,was'afew"~ · .. ·!IN 

was accepted ~nd it was voted to call Rev., after the founding of Alfred'· .' ..... , -"""".'" 
C. S. Sayre of Dodge Center, Minn., to' I commenced a~endingcol,llDlonor:;l.ti.~ ~·t . ridt'.' 
become our pastor. . . school. .' Atnong:my.first;· .. 

" . Miss. Harriet and- ·Miss,'Abipil:,.l\ .1.; ~~:;. 
MILTON, WIs.-Mr. Geo. R. Boss who! They were the:daughters~lt"Mt.·_ ........... "~' "~"!IoJ!.,( 

has . ~erverl us'so acceptably ·aiSabbath-i Abel' Maxson;. early,piotiee.rs,of; .:, •.. ,'''e'_~'i,;:'':;~i 
school ~t1perintendent has resigned, as he! New _.y ark, ' -WOO' 'settled :in .··the-
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,Friendship about 'one mile west of the vil
lage 'of Nile. They were the ,parents of ' 

. quite . a large family of boys and girls, a 

.. ' several of whom became quite noted teach-
· ers. .The MaxSQn family was a family of 

exceptional cul~ure and refinement. That 
the .l\'Iaxson girls \vere in advance of the 
times goes without saying, for they had 
been . under the tutelage of Rev. W m. C. 
Kenyon. . 
• It is well known. that Miss Abigail be'"! 

came : the wif~ of President Allen, with 
w~<?ni she .ga:v~ he~ life to the upbuilding 
of Alfred UnIversIty. "Mother Allen". 
was much loved and honored by all who 
came under her influence. Geo. W. Max
son, .o~f the sons, spent the most of his 
lif~ in the South. 1 He became a Pre~by
terlan clergyman. and was also connected 
with ~e.veral Southern colleges. . ' 

My first Hman teacher", if I remember 
correctly, was Mr. Anson Congdon. He 
~as a you~g man of commanding 'and dig
~ified beartng and of almost giant propor
tIons. H.e had no use for the rod as no , 
'on~ thought of .. questioning his authority. 
We hear" consIderable said about the 
schools in those early days, as having been 

· ruled by brute force. This. was; not ac
cording to my'. experience. U sualIy kind ... 

· ness and an appeal to the reason of the 
pupil' did the business. Mr. Congdon was 
all his life a- prominent figure in educa

, ,tional and civic affairs~was what we 
would call a political' boss. 

~ ,vill speak ()f one more lady teacher,' 
MISS Wealthy Capron. Miss Capron was 
a devout Christian" a beautiful singer and 
reader, and a young woman of most inter-

. esting personality. She read the Bible in 
~c~oOl .and Qffere~ . prayer. The pupils 
JOIned In the· readIng. . Miss Capron be
came' the first preceptress of Friendship 
Acade~y~ A few ,years later she' was 
marri~d .to a. Mr. Sy:~la, a prominent edu
~ator; ":Ith whom she spent several years 
In teachIng.', . 

. ~ y- last 'teacher at district' school was 
, Mr. Asa F.Randolph. He was a son of 
Rev. Azariah F. Randolph, who was one 
of the first, if not, the first, pastor ~ of the 
,~ortonville - Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
. Mr. ~~dolph was at the time preparing 
for college. ;He was, not only an· inde-
Ja,tigable worJcer himself, but had the fac
.~ty ,of . impartirtg his enthusiasm to his 

. pupils. Itwa's sai<J that he was a lead-

ing spirit among the young men at Alfred 
while there at school. Mr. Randolph act
ed on the advice of Horace Greeley-went 
West ,and grew up with the country. If 
we were correctly informed he was for a 
time attorney-general of Kansas. 
O~r schO<?lhouse was built of a good 

quahty .of. pIne . lumber, and was equipped 
on the InSIde WIth comfortable seats, writ
ing-desks, etc. There· was a huge fire
place at one end of the room. The wood 
Was hauled to the door .in draughts, and 
cut up by the large boys at the noon hour. 
Sometimes there would. be several young 
men in school who were "six-footers." 
. ' I have made no comparisons between the' 

teaching methods of those days and the 
present, but all will concede that improved 
meth?ds are. being introduced constantly. ~ 
~ belteve, however, that the evening schools 
In vogue at that time for teaching writing 
~pelling, etc., were of great benefit. ' 
: A word about teachers' wages. Yes, . 

the teachers received a mere pittance for 
their services. . So did all laborers. Farm· 
laborers received from fifty cents to sev
enty-five . ~ents a day, and usually took 
theIr pay· In farm produce, or an order on, 
the local store. Usually produce would 
not sell for cash at any price; so it was 
extremely difficult to' raise money to pay 
school and other taxes. Those who sent 
children to school paid according to" the 
number of. days,. as there was no free
sc~o.ollaw. Now this is.all changed. We 
rejOIce (that the burden IS the lightest on 
those who have a large family of boys and 
girls, and who have but little of this world's 
goods. 

W. D. CRANDALL. 
Nile, N. Y. 

Out in the ~i~lds With God. 

The little cares that fretted me- . 
I lost them yesterday . 

,Among the. fields above the sea, 
Among the winds at play, 

Among th~ .lowing of the herds, 
The rusthng of the trees, .. 

" . 

Among the singing of the' birds, 
The humming of the bees. ". ~ .... 

The foolish fears of what mayha~ .• ~ ....• ' 
I cast them all away . 

Among the clover-scented grass, 
, Among the new-mown hay, 

Among the husking of the .com 
. Where drowsy poppies nod,. . 
,Where .iU thought~ die, and Jlood are bOrn,-

Out In· the fields with God~ "'; , •. 
-Elizabeth Barrett . Brownin.g .. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

. A Picture for Grandpa. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Daisy an' I had our pictures took 
To send to my Gran'pa .Brown" 

Who lives on a farm in the country. 
While we have to stay here in town. 

. 

Halstead told .lti~ ··about, .RbCer's vi~it.~ 
finished thesid'e of. the:shoe"hewas ~,' 
bing, and then, ashe,dipperlhis'bmsb.::'<:: 
the ~lacking bOx:' again, ',he, .skedhirit~"ith <,' 
a quizzical smile, "What i did . you, saY:, ~to '.' 
th t "'l.'· . I,., " a r . 'I: ~ .. " ',' 

"Wh " H l' l' gh" d . l' ~tt1 IiI' .... :' ··d'"'·· I':"" .' ',i, , .· . . y, ·a. au ~.' ,a' Ie, " sa, ,/';','.:' 
was glad for him.: That., was ~ alL,There~,>:':" 
seemed to be nothing :elSe',to ·Say/'· .. ,.:" .' . 
. "That's right," said,th.e·: father,·as".4e.< 

fell to rubbing' the·' s~ond .. ··shoe~ .. ' :·."W~11.;· 
have to try to. catch "hold, of some othe~' 

O bo '" , .' :. 
~ pe, y. ' "," ; . ,,' . Now Daisy is dreadfully funny; 

She really did make me feel bad 
To see how she treated 'at picture-man~ 

The minute she saw what he had . 

_ But no, ~ther.openirigappeared,· and JI3.l:,· 
. stead was feeling 'rather blue when'b~~e?'~:,:: 

I worked' very hard all" 'at mornin' 
A-tryin' to get her to shine;. 

I tookened my papa's best hank' chief 
'Cause I couldn't find any 0' mine. 

An' then when I thought she looked lovely, 
An' called her my dear Buttercup, ' 

I hunted for papa's best hank'chief, 
An' I guess she had ~ted it up. 

For it wa'~'t on the ground where I put it, 
An' it wa'n't. anywhere in my dress; 

So she must 'a' been awfully hungry, 
An' eated it up then I guess. 

She tried to take hold 0' my apron, 
An' she pretty near spoile4 my best hat; 

An' then when the man was all r~dy, 
She turned right around quick as that: 

Jus' as if I would want such a picture, 
Not showin' a bit of her head! 

But. papa, he tied her up tight then, 
, To make her keep stiller, he said. 

Well, I'm glad 'at that picture is over, 
An~ I guess at' my gran'pa will laugh; 

But I almost forgetted to tell you' 
. 'At Daisy's my little' brown calf . 
Ashaway, R. I. 

The New Boy's Motto. 
, After'\ Halstead Murray; and Roger, 

Barnes left school they each applied for a, 
place in the First N ation,al Bank in 
Hughestown, the small city where they liv
ed. Roger got the pl3;ce and came around 
to t~ll Halstead about it. "Sorry for you, 
old. fellow," he said cheerfully; "but there 
was only one place you see,' and I had the' 
pull. You know Mr. Stevens is' one' of 
the' directors, and my uncle worked for 
him for years. Uncle Sam, said a good 
word for me,. and there I am." 

Mr. Murray was blacking his shoes when 

ceived a card asking, hini to call at the .bank 
one d~y. He: went. promptly, an~ c.rn.e·' ..... 
back .with. the great' news 'that . Roger:·ha~; 
left 'and he was engaged in . Roger's' pla~e ..• ' ..•.... 
A week afterward .-he found' his Cousin /, 
a~ra at the table wh~n he came.1tom~,: 
a little late to dinner~, '''How is bankiog ?'~ 
she 'began. ..' " 

HI can only' tell you: about icebattks,~~.: .'. 
returned Hal, ' .. cutting . his . beef sobedy ...... . 
"I'm an ice chopper, ma'am.' Been at·itall· 
momiqg." I .' .•... .' '. 

· ClatiL. ~ooked· puzzled .. ' "Why" yo~r,.··· 
inother, said you'd gone into the First Na-' '~" .. , 

, tiopal. . What do you .,mean ?" . " .'., '..\.' 
. '''I'm hardly.ln," he said,"!'~ . .rather.'an , .. 
outside clearing house. It's st(}rtntrd· neady' '.' 
all the time . .for a week you know, and .. :my .. ) '.,' . 
part of the' banki,!g' busines$! is .' to: keep .th~ :~. '" 
bank steps and SIdewalks cleared. ". '.,,: c' 

Clara 'smiled. ' I~l see;'" ~he said,"be~. 
ginning at the lowest. round,'. and all thif"/ 
sort of .thing .. T~ lowdown fo~,.R~¥,:" 
wasn't It ?". '. ' .. 

"Rog.er says," replied Hal, "that he told: 
Mr. Peters that he could shovel snow' any-:' •. ' 
where. . . H.e . came here . to learn' '.bal1k~ >, 
ing.". '. . . ,.". - ' .. 

"How about you?" 'Oara persisted .. ' .....: .' ..... 
Ha1steadhes.itat~d. ~. T~enhe o~~his·.::,~ .. 

watch at the back and passed it . across'lbe' .. ' 
table. Engraved 'on the. inner ,cOv~r :w~re' ... . 
the words "~y 'orders/' . "Father. and ........• ~ .. . 

. mother. ~ad that put on • when . they . gay~~' .. 
me the watch, t~o years ago," hesaid.>:; 
Exchange. " . 

· "How' crooked 'and, uneven areoor '.' 
at the best'! . Yet, if ,we· but lethirn~:, 
has a definite. pu.rpOse in :each' of ~t' .•• --.' 
and he~writes' str;aight.::. on·' en" )o1IM'·~(',;.: 
lines.' "'. . . . . ';' 
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What ·is Light? 
DR. w. D. TICKNER. 

. . 

. Where is· the . way where light dwelleth? 
Job xxxviii, 19. . . 

· . J"st what light is has been a subject of 
· grea~ . interest to scientists. for.l many years., 
Cet1llln phenomena of light have been ob
served, and by being carefully studied and 

. co~pared, theories have been formed con .. 
cerning its origin,· its r.ate and direction of 
moti~n. Rays of light have been analyzed 
an<1; the 'wavelength of each component 
ray has been accurately measured. Tn 
fact, it seems to be fairly well understood. 
" It is now believed, by scientists, that all 

" space, not otherwise occupied, is filled with 
a $omething which for want of a better 
narn.e~ ,ve call ether. . 

A body becomes luminous when the mol
ecules at its surface are thrown into ex-. 
tremely rapid vibration. This motion is 

, .co~unicated to the surrounding· ether, 
Which also vibrates. These· vibratory 
waves pass outward· in straight lines, while 
the vibrations themselves are transverse 
~o the axis of the ray. 
Experime~ts show conclusively (?) that 

· the above theory -is, at least in the main, 
approximately C8rrect. . _ 
.. At first . glance, there seems to be no 

- reason to doubt· the theory, but, upon. a 
mQre careful examination, many difficulties 
are encountered. The .theory necessitates 
belief in tire vibratory motion of the ether. 
Vibration means motion. Motion means 
change of position. _ Before a bodv It can 
change its pOsition, there must be a J space 
not otherwise Occupied into which . the 
'body ca~. be projected. According to the 
hypothesIS,-. all space not otherwise occu
pied' is filled with ether; therefore before 

.' vibration,. some of, the ether must ~ove out 
of space. This is absurd. . 
, The theory requires the vibration' of rays 
in all directions at once.. If the rays do 

. of rays of different rolors, each Vibrating 
. in every direction with its own wave l~ngth 
. and its own rate of frequency,: these wave 

motions could not coincide. Interference 
is . the inevitable result. The stronger 
wave would. predominate and some color 
other than white would survive, while all 
the weaker waves would be annihilated. 
If the strength of all. the waves were equal, 
the interference would cause all vibration 
to cease and darkness would result. 

The theory assumes the possibility for 
two beams of light of the same wave 
length and rate of frequency to cross each 
other and continue their course in the same 

. straight lines. 
The waves ·of both beams of light being 

of the same length and rate of· frequency, 
the interference, at the point of intersec
tion, would· result in complete cessation of 
motion. No, cause for continued wave 
motion beyond the point of intersection is 
even suggested. 

These are only a few of the points con
cerning which questions might properly be 
asked, but they' are . sufficient to suggest 
to the thoughtful student. that the ques-. 
tion which God asked Job thousands of 
years ago is just as pertinent today as it 
was then. . 

The law of light is thus. seen to be not 
simple but complex beyond all pOwer ·of 
analysis. ... .. 

Shall ,ve not confess as did Job, "I 
know that thou canst do everything. . ... 
I uttered that I understood not; things too 
wonderful for me, which I understood not. 
. . ~ Wherefore I abhor myself, and "repent 
in· dust and ashes"? 

What a great and incomprehensible God 
is . this God of ours! He dwelleth in light 

. unapproachable. As- I write, there come 
to mind the words of Revelation. "And 
there 'shall be no night there ; and they need 
no candle; neither light of the sun; for the 
Lord God giveth them light: and they shall 
reign for ever aod ever." 

. not vibrate in .unison,. interference would 
result. As all light waves of the, same 
color are equal in length and. vibrate with·" 
the . saine rate of frequency, interference·. The fat man was -waiting at the station 
would' result in the total cessation of mo- and got into conversation with a doleful 

. tion, and darkness would reign supreme. looking individual who seemed to "want~ to 
.. The theory calls for waves of different unload his troubles on some one. 

.. len~hs ~n~ different rates of frequency . "I,; have only one. fr.iend on· earth-~y 
. of VIbratIon for each color of which white dog, remarked the whiner.. . 
light is composed. ~'Why don't you get some mO!~ dogs ?" 

If every ray of white light is . composed suggested the fat man.-The Continent. 

.. 
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r.=;.p======:::;======;a . Marcus Clawson' -of'P1ainfield".·:N.:J~~·.'··' .. '. ---
elected pres~~ent a~d~ Fred. C.! .. . .. ........ . 
cho.sen' secretary· . and treas~ret'·f()r,· .., , DENOMINATIONAL NEws 
coming year.. ..' , . 

President· Davis announced: that:.' .. . 
Pastors Escbange. of the $Ioo,ooo..iund for Alfred's,debtJ,., ..••. 

. .. been paid ift,so the remainder could: be" . '., ....•.••.... , ..•... 
The pasto~s. of the Eastern Assocl~tton cured by individuals.in. a'mannel<-to~ ~~.y, ... 

ha,:e arranged a system of excha~ges ~y Mr~ Carnegie's· approval, and. t~atf~:th~~~ 
which they may ~elp each other In their fo~ ,.the work on.th~ Camegie:Libi'~ry: 

~ work. p nder thiS plan Past9r Clay!on, budding .could begin. . He. al~· . reported i, 
A. aurdlck' of W ~ster~y, R. I., has Ju.st Alfred out of debt arid $5,000' in bank 'to' 
spent two Sabbaths WIth Pastor EdwIn meet the coining bills.·~ 
Shaw' of Plainfield, ~ .. J. Brother. Bur- .. . 
dick preached on Sabbath "eve and Sab- President Davis announced th~t·· eno~; 
bath .morning two weeks in succession. . A' A.E. Whitford attended. a meeting of the_ ... . 
little later Pastor Edwin Shaw' will per- . presidents and: deans .of,Wisconsin-colleg~s: .... . 
form a sim~lar service for' Pastor Burdick at the· home' 'of . President· Van ·Hisem' 
in Westerly. The pastors at New hfarket, h-Iadiso~ Tuesday. '. . . 
N. J., and Rockville, R. I.,are· soon to . 
make similar exchanges~ and ~II other 

. churches in the association are looking for
ward to some such exchange of pastors. 

Brother Dav.id E. Titsworth, general 
manager of the, Potter Press Works of 
,Plainfield, N. J., led a ~trong deleption, 
representing no less than fifteen printing
press companie$, to meet the Senate Fi
nance Committee, in Washington, and pre-

., sent the manufacturers' side of the tariff 
question, as involved in the bill proposing 
to place printing-presses and machiQe tools 
on the free list. . 

The· delegation led by Mr. Titsworth 
presented an extensively signed melporial 
setting forth the great damage that would 
come to the printing-press int~rests if the 
bill is allowed to become a law. and the 
leader in well-chosen word's showed. the 
calamity that would come to thousands "'em
ployed in the printing-press industry if. the· 
bars. are thrown down, permitting foreign 
competition to affect both the laborers \ and 
the manufacturers. 

Tfi~ Alfred Alumni banquet, given at < 

the Hotel St. Denis, New York City, was 
the largest ever held there by Alfred's 
alumni, there being 122 guests at the tables .. 

. Charles C. Chipman presided, 'and' Fred 
~ White acted as. toast-master. Hon . 
George., H .. Utter, President Davis, ·Dean 
Main and Professor WilcoX were guests 
of Qonor, and all responded to ·the call of 
the toast-master ... Mu~ic was furnished' J>y 
Mrs. Edward Kendrick, Mrs. John B. 'Cot
trell,. Dr. and· Mrs. Harry ·Prentice. Dr. 

You 'are·. Partly -to :Blame ifMovi~· •. 
. .: . pictures, .are ·Bad~ :1;. , .. ' ;.' . 

, The October: Woman~ sH omitft;m~ani~ 
contains . an article on· "The . Moving~p~c": ... 
ture Show"-·· ·what it really, means ·in die. 
town and' what it ought to' niean~:Eigljt. 
millioQ pepple visit· moving-pictureslio'\V~.··· 
daily In this'countrY~ . Thereareis,OOO 
moving-picture theaters., -,One:hundred' 
million dollars are irivestedin the busiDesS~: ' .. ~ ..... - ..... . 
Why not make~his great force a p(}\verfor. 
good?,..,;. 

There is mqre money to. be madeoutof.;\. 
wholesome. moving ·pit;tJtres than bad.ones.-.~·· 
Following. is an extract .£rom the articl~:':... .. 

"The motion \ picture,· developed '.along. 
·proper lines, < comb,imng> .. educational . ~anct 
amusement features,:' would· raise tbestarJ,d; .. 

. 'ard of liying,promote rnunicipaland.dc:t ::. 
mestit: sanitation, and ·stamp but .disea~;. 
, "It' would gi:ve housewives.an intelligij:lt ... · 
idea of f~ -. values;and-'· instruct· yoqut 
men and 'worrien in: ,the ·conditions whl~lt. 
confront workers·in the various·.industries~ 

"It would·· inculcate kindness .. toaitimal~: .•. 
and promote an inter:.est in:tionna1,health~· .... 
ful sports. .. . .. ~. . ' ... .. ..... " :. ..... .....- , 
. "Are the moving pictures . in your. tcl~' ., 
dragging the young people down, bydis~. 
garding their natural ,h~thy ·tastec• ·fOi-:.: 
pleasure,or,.are . they . inte·resting. them.Jn .... 
broader, bigger themes? . 
:·."You- don't know! .' .' . 

"Yet .. you ought tolmow. for.tite~· [)Oft: 

of your children,· your :.neigbbor'$ :CI· IlUd.reD 
yes, . and fOt:~ the ~good ·of:your 

. holdingsl. . .. , 
,"' - ," 

, . 
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"Man or . woman, ma~ried' or single, you explain a reference . to it. Eleven did not 
ought to go to the mOVlng-picture show in d d h 
your town. At the little picture theater a un .erstan t e mark eiin bore. Twenty-' 
bl k ' five were as ignorant· as heathen of the 
. oc. or two ~rom your home, your chil- foundations . of -- the church of Peter 
dren~ your. neIghbor's children, the maid Twelv. e, and twelve only, had gathered up· 
whp serves you at .supper, the I boy who ffi 1m I d 
dehvers . your meat and your' bread the su clent ow e ge to indicate certain 
young gIrl who clerks _ in the flve-and-teb- '. truths abolJ.t the serpent in Eden. No t fewer thaD: twenty;;.seven were paralyzed 
. cen store, are all crowded together like by the allusion "A hlP , h 
sardines in a huge box watch· th frek T ' woe eter s s eet." 

. ering films of 1 rf ' Ing e 1- w~nty-four were unable to write anything 
."And what ~:: thee. see in ? " as to Jephtha's vow. Eleven only,. how-
"Don't' th'nk y g. h ever, were ~truck dumb by the allUSIon to 

you ~ho ~~~ a~d pr;u ~~~ \o~ k~~~~ l:cob'~t ladder. Only siXtet:n were able 

;: °h::U~ n;h:kipa1 movif:nts ? Don't deat~[~s: 4g~~~~edei:'ili~a~~~an~!o~t~ 
quainted with th you oug to .. get ~c- In a word; to each of these thirty.,.four 
in your town?" . e most popular diverSion men twenty-two questions were put, which 

. ,,:ould demand seven hundred and forty
eight answ~rs. The record shows that out 
o.f a possl~le seven hundred and forty
eight correct answers, only three hundred 
and twenty-eight were given.-Exchange. 

Do You Know. Them? 
. .' Several years ago- I set for the me~bers . 
of a freshman class an examination paper 
composed .of examJ?les. from Tennyson's 
,poems which contained biblical allusions. Saving the Babies. 
. Of these the men showed an alarming ig.. A b b d· .' h ... . 
norance. N'ine failed to d t d th a y les In t e cIvtllzed world every 
quotation,- un ers an e . te~ secon~s. 0!le fifth o~ the total mor-

tahty registered In' the United States is 'of 
"My sin was as a thorn' . infants less tha~ one year old. Taking 
Among· the thorns that girt my brow." 200,000 as the yearly average for the past 

EI' ". ~ecade, the loss of child life since the twen-
. -' even. faded to app~ehend the manna In beth century began is at least two million' . 
~y . wtlderness.". .Slxteen were likewise . These startling facts and the convictio~ 
~gnorant of ,the s~gndicance of Moses' strik. that this tremendous waste of child life 
Ing the. rock. S~xteell' also, knew nothing can be vefY,. gr~atly. red~ced have brought 
about the wresthng' of Jacob and the An- a new organIzatIon Into hfe-the American 
gel. No fewer than thirty-two had never Association for the Study and Prevention 
h~ard of the shadow turnin~ back on the of Infant !Mortality. .' .' 

. dtal .~or. Hezekiah's Jengthening life. . The h~~vy deat~-rate, they assert, is due 
, T~enty-:sIx, eve.n, were Ignorant of Josh.. to condItions which can be ameliorated. 

ua s moon: N Inet~~n failed to recognize _ Some. of the.se are bad housing, question-' 
thepecuI!ar . conditIon' of Esau's hand. a~le Industnal methods, ignorant or in

,T,,:enty-two were unable to explain the al- d~:fferent mothers, irresponsible fathers, 
. .1~sI0n to Baal. . Nineteen apparently had dIsregard?f the. essentials of personal or 
n~ver read .the Id~l ~f Ruth and Boaz. baby !Iyglene,' ImPc:rfect or inadequate 

. Elghte~ faded to Indicate the meaning of superviSIon- of the. mtlk supply, inadequate 
~araoh s darkness. . !wenty-eight were or unenforc~d sanl~ary laws. . 
laId. low ~y the' qu~shon about Jonah's' ~hro~gh .ltS var!?us departments the or-

. gourd. Nine, and nln~ only, had knowl.. ganlzatIon I~ w~rKing actively for reforms 
e~g~ e~oug~ to explain th~ allusion to a.long the 111~_es su.ggested. The associa;.. 

. Lot s wIfe.' Jw~nty-~hree did not under- hon has len~ Its as.sIstance to the campaigns 
stand who· ArImathean Joseph" w-as. !or ~'Ure mtlk which have been carried On 
~wenty~two als~had not read. the words In many parts of t~e . country, specially in 
of Chnst suffiCiently to explaIn, "For I summer.-The Chr'JSt~an Herald. 
.have, flung thee pearls, and find thee swine." 
Twenty-four had not so read the account 
of Christ's. first miracle as to be able to 

"The Lotd is looking for seivice-:.-not 
advice." 

~. 

-
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On . the Narr,",'Ledae .. 
.. ,' ; '.' ,', 

HOME NEWS A company of ·hunters wereeatiDg;· .. ·• ... 11'" 
lunch' up' ,in .. the "Sc~tch .' Highlands.81 ... -..(;,~.:, 
one of them:~spied,.on the face ofa ........ ··,i;·.:; 
precipice oppos.ite, a ~sheep on ·a~' . . .. 

JACKSON CENTER, OBIo.-Again we ledge of rock~ He pointed it out·tO,' ........ . 
have been highly favored by the presence . rest, and one of the .gUid~ explairted;:th#\,'-: 

~a~s ~t~~:ti~,:l ~i~dc:~ Fe~;:m Dry. ~7' ~ the sheep had. been t~mpte4 by thesigbltlt/i
i 

green gras;s to jump . 'down : to some ·It<J~·-~:.: 
:~siO~ry S:e'=~~ !~r~i~ CV:h:W:ili: a foot or two from/the.rop of thielii'f·\,; 

. vital n.ture and relation of mission work' Soon, having· eaten all the grass ther~"and;~.c;/ 
and piety in the soul and in the church. unable to getb;ick, there was nothing."'''· ' .. 
3:1so that .foreign. missions are not only bi~ for it to do but scramble dOWD,t()'·scmte·/:> 
heal but mhere m the very nature of God. lower ledge. .' It woUldfutishwha.t'.mght,\ 
He also gave many facts of vital interest be there,. and;wouldh~ve to jump Josolll~'-j:: .... 
concerning our work in China, and its re- . ledge 'yet lower.' '.;' . ':. : 
lation to the new republic. "Now it has gotto, the -last,", said ;he,.,> 

In. addition to several family visitations looking through the. field-glass and· .. seeiDg~i 
he gave a stereopticon. lecture . in' the that belo'Y' it was .' the steep cliff with9U~' 
c~urch to a cr~wded h?use.' on Sunday a break for two hundred feet. 
nIght.. On Monday nIght'· another l~-' "What will happen :to it now ?"aSkedth~ ..• ,' 
ture was given. in one of the town halls. .' others, eagerly~ "Oh,now it will be 100ff 
The subject of the first was "Shanghai and' The eagl~will see·it and swoopdowli':. 
~icinity;" that of the second was "Pe- . upon '. it, and,· maddened :with frigbf·~d'·:· 
kIng and A!4jacent Points of Interest." \ hunge" i~ will leap over thecliffandil'be'~:>'i 
-r:he proceeds, inclu"ding some personal l dashed to pieces' on the r~cks below."::::, .. -> 
gifts, were so~e ?ver $20. His lectures' Is it nOt. just li~etha.t .that a. 50\11 ~ ... ,,' 
~~re of especIal Interest, because of po- astray?· A man IS· tempted to partake:'~":i" . 
htIcal changes now taking places' in that the ple3$ures! that are on the ledge just'a' .... " 
here!ofo!~ burdened' empire. .' . little. towe~' ithan the high table~landbf:;'" 
. .Hls~lslthere was made doubly attract- . moral life on which he has. lived. Dosom.e 
lye to himself by the presence of his' friend of you not know what it means . It is 
and classmate, Rev. D. K. Davis~ whom he only a little. way down,. so .you think,{t~;i 
ha~ not seen for thirty-one years, and who t~t show Qf. pleasure or seeming ; gaUl;' . 

. cl~lmed' th.e honor of being chief enter~ attractive. as the show _ of green, grass was:' ~ .. , 
talner dunn~ theDoctor'~ stay with us. to. the sh~p ... Yo,! expected to,go:5ri~~, 
It was cheering to the society to hear our -back,but . It· IS·, ea~ler to go down .. totlte';>« 
guest state that great iqtprovements had next ledge than it is to '~t 7 back' '. and so':';.> . 
come to us in many ways since his visit down you go, like Kin'g" S.aul, and'likethe' 
of twenty years ago. . lostsheep~ .Tiri1epa~ses'a:way, ~nd,yo~f 

B.~o~her. Davis left on: Tues4ay morning heart becomes harder ~d.more indifferent> 
to ~'tSlt hIS youngest son in Alfred, thence than you had thought possible.' .;. ',:: 
to ~oin "the remainder of his household in Do not despair, eVen .. though you are <Orl·". 
PlaInfield, N. J. May this visit and in~ the last ledge. . The . Good . ShepheJ:'c:l;".is":::: 
structi~n give. new .in~pirati!>n to our in- hunti~g f-i?r :·you. · .. ~e. h~s, left . the.ni#~y'd 
teres! In foreIgn miSSIons, IS our 'fervent ,and nIne In. the' wtldemess. andhasCOiDe.:'."···· 
prayer. G. W. L. . out' over the bleak mountains of sin~ ... -'··· 

. ~'Men without convictions are, in Dr.' 
. O.l P. Gifford's opinion, like radi.shes: you 
have to get ten of them in a bunch before 
they. have any market value.'" . 

• 
"Religion is not enjoyed· until it is em" 

ployeQ." . 

'-

ing for vOU.· If you wi11 heed' hisvoi~r'i 
he willlif~ ~ou again·-to,the highlands"hf, 
peace and JOY.-=7W.B.~;. Gray. ' 

"What is the great. word of our -' l~, __ 

. times ?-Dr~' ~~B.;Frissell" .......... '" ' .• JI'III~' 
. Hampton I~s~itute, ~says ~th:!t if 

operation/' ,.,.' . . . , 
eo. ~ '., ' 

.: .. 
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DEATHS I' 

SWIFT.-~wart1 Ethelbert Swift, fifth son of 
Leonard and Elizabeth Silsbe Swift, was 
born in Livingston County, N. Y., December 
20, 1844t and departed this life at hilt home 
near Hebron Center, Pa., February S. 1912. 

He was a great sufferer for' more than two 
long yeaj.r9, and had it not been for his strong 
constitutton he would. have succumbed to his 
bodily afBictions months ago. His hopeful and 
determined spirit no doubt prolonged his days. 

For the last three years or more Brother Swift 
manifes~ed a deep but quiet interest in the' Chris- . 
tian life.· Having become deeply interested in a 
ser~es of' practical gospel sermons then being 
preached in the schoolhouse at Coneville, he, 

-with his good wife, began to verify the truths 
. stt forth in· those sermons, thus letting God 
sPeak to him through his' own Word. It was 
almost one year after they began to study the 
Bible, and after it had been almost read through 
that .the writer was called to the home, and there: 
before God, companion and pastor. he professed 
~he Saviour of tJIe world to be his Saviour, and . 
the '·Seventh-day as the, Bible Sabbath, and ex
presSed his determination to follow Christ, the 
remainder of his days. And while in all his life 
before his Christian avowal he stood for truth, 
equity and neighborly kindness, the last few 

· . months of his life were marked by a deep faith 
· in God, and he grew more and more like him 

who only can give comfort in the dying hour. 
In 1866 he was married to 'Miss Sarah Neal, 

who passe4 out of this life August 7, 18g4, leav
ing him and their son Frank td mourn the loss 
of a 10vi1Jg eompanion and mother. On Decem
ber 12, .1900, he was married, to ~iss Jane Scutt, 
"ho, with .his .son Frank, wife and little daughter 
!)ora, remained faithfully by his side until his 
cha~le came. He leaves three brothers,' one sis
ter afid a host of faithful friends living in this 
vicinity. ." , . 

The funeral was conducted Eebruary 7 at two 
p.#}. ~n the Coneville' schoolhouse, - in t~e· pres
ence of a large congregation of ~mpathizing 
friends and neighbors. . Pastor Davis spoke from 
the words of Paul in Phil. i, 21, "to die is gain," 
on the' theme, "Death is Gain to the Christian." 
. The body was laid in the' Rathbone Cemetery, 

and we all returned to our homes realizing that 
we' had lost in him a good man, a faithful friend 

· and helpful neIghbor. 
nus God' has called another of his children 

home, and methinks we can hear. him sing,-

. . There' is no' sorrow here, 
. No, sickn.ess, death nor pain, 

But love and gladness everywhere,-
"Forme to die is gain." -

There is. no . cQnflict here," 
_ '. No discordant dirge-like strain, 
: But peace hath spread- her, pinions fair,~ 

"For me to die is gain." 

,there is no' panting here, .. '~.. .:,., . ;;,; . 
No sad' farewell refrain, . . .,. . , t 

-For God ·has wiped away all tears,-··i·. 
."For me to die is gain." :.... . . 

W. L. D. 

PLAcE.-Francis Crandall Place the little·' s6bof 
Mark and Ellen Crandall Place, was born in 
Milton, Wis., May 29, 1909, and died in Chi
cago, February 6, 1912, after a brief attcfck 
of pneumonia. . ' 

The child had a hard struggle for life and 
health up to last April, since when his improve
ment has been almost magical. Bright and sweet 
in . disposition, he won his way .into many hearts. 
Services were cond~cted by Pastor Randolph at 
the home of A. R. Crandall, Milton, February 8. 

L. C. R. 

How ARn.-At Farina, Ill., on February 7, sup
ported by a belief in the loving fatherhood 
of God, entered into rest· after a long illness; 
William H. Howard, son of the late William' 

. ~. an~ Sarah J. A. Howard. . 
He, leaves one sister to mourn his loss. 

A. H. 

VAN SLYKE.-Peter J ~ Van Slyke, aged 8g years, 
6. months and 28 days, died 'at 8 o'clock 
Wednesday evening, February 7, 1912, at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. James Kloster-

, myer, at No. 1314 West F St., Perry, Okla., 
of general weakness due to advanced age. 

The deceased was born on a :,farm in Wyoming 
County, N. Y., January 10, 1822," and was at the 
age of twenty-two mar.ried to Hannah M. Ed
wards, third daughter of Uncle Daniel and Aunt 
Oara Edwards, at Little Genesee, N. Y.To this 
family were hom seven children, only three re
maining living: E. E. Van Slyke, Tonkawa, Okla., 
E. W. Van Slyke, Oklahoma City, . Okla., and 
Mrs. James Klostermyer, Perry, Okla., all of 
whom were at his bedside when the end came, as 
was also Frank Van Slyke, a grandson, who is 
a student at the state university at Norman. . . 

A family funeral service was held at the Klos
termyer home~ after which the remains were 
taken to their former home in Hamilton, :Mo., 
where they were interred beside his wife who 
passed on several years ago. 

. Mr. Van Slyke came to Little Genesee some 
years' previous to his marriage and was employed 
as sawyer, at first running the "Deacon Potter" 
mill up "the Valley" and later the Edwards "mill, 
.and sOQn after his marriage he contracted with 
Uncle Daniel and Uncle John to operate the mill 
and cut a certain tract of timber into lumber at 
the halves, and this lasted several years, or tin 
(I think) 1861. Afte~ this he removed to a farm 
he owned in the town of' Eagl~,· Wyoming Co., 
N. Y. Later on he sold ,this farm' and returned 
and lived on the Edwards farm and later bought 
a home in Ceres. In 1868 he sold this place and 
removed to Hamilton, Mo., where most of his 
children were brought up and educated. It was 

. the writer',s good luck to have the pleasure of 
two visits with him in the last year, after a sepa
ration since. J~, and it was a delight to him to 
talk oven old times with me as I knew of many 
things happe~ingin those day's that his children 

,-

'. 

I.' 
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. knew nothirig about, and so I could. make talk 
interesting to' him.: His· delight :was ,to talk of 
those old times' and he asked' if I . remembered 
things that happened very soon after I . was bom~ 

D. R. E. 

·DAVls.-Albert A. Davis, son of Nathan G. and 
" Maiy Ann Davis,.. was born December .29, 

i8SI;' died February 9, 1912. 
" He was converted in early life and joined the 

Salem Seventh-day Baptist Church, of which he 
remained a consistent member until his death. 

. He was married to Virginia Kelley, February 
22, 1873, of which union eight children were born, . 
six boys and two girls, four of whom preceded 
both the father and mother to the better land. 
The remaining four are .Iven E., Launa Isabelle, 
Ira ,C. and Lewis E. Davis. His wife, Virginia, 
departed this life October II, .1899. ' 

He was a brother of Deacon -lM. V. Davis, 
Samuel R. Davis, Oementina M., Davis, Emily 

: Jane Polan and Hannah· F. Davis, all of whom 
still survive. . . 

He was a quiet, unassuming, devoted Christian 
citizen and father, of which all who knew him 
can testify, and ,in his last hours gave to his 
friends striking evidences of his loyalty and de-· 
votion. to his God, expr.essing his joy and happi
ness in his Saviour in the last moments of his 
life.. G. w. H. 

. . 
. Lesson Text.~Markii," I-12~ ' .... ' 

Golden Test.-'~BlesstheLord,O . 
and forget not all his benefits : who. fn'·.,." .... l .. ;c.''!Iii 

thine iniquities; ·who hea1eth':. all . thy· d' i~~~:::C 
Ps. cHi, 2, 3. .. t'" .",...;'.. . 

DAILY READINGS.' 
First-day, Matt. xvi, 13~20;Jo~ xx,~I~23. 
Second-day, John~ V, 1-16. . . • ",': ... . 
Third-day, Acts iii, 1-10. '.' .... . 

Fourth-day, Acts xiv,. S:20. ' 
Fifth-day, Luke v, 17-26. . 
Si~th-day, Matt; ix, I~.····.~' 

\' Sab~th-day,' Mark ,ii, 1-12 . 

. (For ~son'Not~s," see' HelpiNg H(J~d:r">:'.',., 
. , . , ~ . . - . I' ',' . ,I:. " 

. IN THE SUNNY, SOUTH ... 

STILLMAN.-Francis H. Stillman, president of· the . 
Watson-Stillman Company, manufacturers of" 

Not an opportunity to. speculate, b1.1t'tO D'l~>[':<: 
safe investments that promise fair returns. . :;~>:; :, .• '. 

The; Sisco Fruit Company~.. . . '.' ,... .,' 

, hydraulic machinery, died suddenly yesterday 
morning from intestinal hemorrhage at his 
house, No. lOS Rodney Street, Brooklyn, in 
his sixty-second year. He was born in New 

, York City and was graduated from Yale in 
the. class of '74, with the degree of B. S. 

Mr. Stillman was a member of the Hanover 
Club, of Brooklyn. the Engineer's Dub, ~he Amer
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers, and was 
treasurer and a director of theN ational Associa
tion of Manufacturers since 1903. He organized 
the ltlachinery Oub, of New Y,ork; and was its 
first president. Mr. Stillman was ~e first presi ... 
dent of the National Metal Trades A'ssociation. 

In addition to being presid~nt of the Watson-
". Sti.Hman Company, he was pr):sident of the 
Bndgeport Motor Company, of BrIdgeport, Conn., 
president of the Pequannock gOmmercial Com
pany, and a director of the Manufacturers' As
sociation of New York. He was a member of 
Hyatt Lodge, F. & A.' M., the thirty-second de~ 
gree .Brooklvn consistory, Knight Templar,' noble 
in Kismet Temple and a member of the Royal 
Arcanum.' . His wife, formerly Miss Irene M. 
Bancroft, of Boston" and two sons,. Edwin . Ar
thur and Austin Frank Stillman, survive. , 

The older RECORDER readers will recognize. the 
deceased as the' only son of Paul and Lydia 
Rogers Stillman. ' Paul was interested with his .' 
brothers, Thomas B. and Alfred Stillman, in 
forming the . American Sabbath' Tract SOciety, 
and the New York Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
Francis H. Stillman was also at onetime a mem-
ber of that church.' w. Ii.' s. 

I 
. p 

U'Trouble is one of the things you· can'get 
f th"» . or'no Ing~' -'00', '~'.'" •• ' .• ,..., 

113 ac~es of good ~and at Sisco, Putna~ ~.,l,; 4) .. ' .ri' 
Florida, on the Atlantic COast' Line R.1l . .. .... ., . , ., ;.' 
have. *eceQ!1y . appointed , .~s·.··SuperiDtertdeDf "".' 1"! 

. Hortlcultutist, Mr~ L Etntle .Babcock;a',paduate.' 
of th~ Michigan. Agricultural ·CQlIege. .. He .. ~d':I ..... . 
his brother,Aubrey L .. BabCock,. are ,now i~Si.sco:' ' ..... . 

. to give their en~ire time to ·the build~g: up·~oft!t~·,;, 
company's Pecan, fruit, nursery, and)vegiulile, 
industries: !..., . . i . , . 

. For every $I()O, invested, along. ~ith iQcome. 
from the nursery, sweet ~potatoes;. . e~~, jUCtgiril~.!. 
from the expedenceoiotb,ers, we"hav~th~ 'ript;' 

e to exp~ctonea~re, of bearing. Pecantre~7wortli 
from' $500 to $750. : ", ." -. -;'<:,c> 

W eestimatethe· present value of o~r:. ., 
at .not . less than $3,000; ~nd. count on its . st~~G,y, 
increase. And· we are .looking for one.n~IIlClI~· L 
persons who ·would like.lo join with us 11"'''·' 1ft1r ... 't..;; 

ing froni ten to fifty dollars . each~ . to be ' 
extending the Pedul orch~rd,.·starting the ftnt~""'""".:':' 
growing potatoes. etc. ,The present- pric~.· 
stock is' $10 a .'share. . ..... 

. DIRECToRS 

George L. Babcock, Phlinfield, N. J. 
J as. A. Bear. Palatka, . Fla .. ' 
Boo~he C~Davis, Alfred" N.· Y. 
Arthur E.' Main,Alfred,N. Y .. 

. W. S. Middleton, Pomona. : Fla~ . 
D. D. Randolph. Alfred, N.Y. . . 
W .• C. Whitford; Alfred~ .N~Y., 
For the purchase ~,of ~.~f-Qck ,or"'.,, ..•• " •.. tttl'ittt.,r i

: 

formation,' address the' Company ·at 
• ~ • . "r 

,. . 

'. ':. :~" 
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SPECIAL NOTI CES 

.. Tlle, .ddraa' ot all Seventh-day Baptt.t ..... ioau_ 
Ia ChiDa is Weat Gate, Shanlbai, China. Poltale. 
tile lUIIe·.. dQmestic rates. 

the Pint 5eYeDth-cIa, Baptilt Church of SJftC1II8, 
If. Y., holda' Sabbatla afternoon eenicee at 2.3- o'clock 
ia Saow'a Ball, Ne_ al4 South Warren Street. AU 

-IN cordially invited. Re'Y.· R. G. Da'YiI, pator, 112 
. ,Aahworth . Place. 

The 'Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
iDllon Square South. The -Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. -Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor-

,dial welcome' is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th & 188th 
Sts.), Manhattan. . . . .. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicalo hold. rep. 
lar Sabbath services in room 91.;J, Masonic Teinpl42 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets,· at 2 o'clOCK 
p- m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church 'in Los Angeles, Cal., )Jolds regular senica 
in 'their house of worship near the corner of W eat ~d 
Street, and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath' school at '2 o'clock, preaching at 3. EvCl'J'
body welcome~ L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor'. ad-

" ~ess is 264 West 42d St., Los Angeles, Cal. . . 

. ' The Seventh-day Baptist· Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
.; holds· regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 

Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. in. Christian Endea'Yor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
polite Sanitarium), 3d floor, every Friday eveninl at 
I o'clock. Visitors are 'always welcome. Rev_ D. Bur
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Gta Boolt-q U1ustratloai and 160 
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, ad IUJe Telescopes. Write 1INIq. 
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will shipdiftct,~ prepaid. 
apoD JeCeipt of catalOC JIdce. 
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a TOOL CHPAI'f 

•• 0 ..... 

,The Savage Automatic Pistol 
Special Fea~res Embodied in This 

Arm which will Appeal to Y 00: 

TEN SHOTS-Double the number in 

an ordinary revolver and two more 

than other automatics. 

A C CUR A C Y -The only automatic 

which locks at the breech while the' 

. bunet traverses the barrel, insuring 

extreme accuracy as well as freedom 

from fouling. 

SIMPLICHY-Fewer parts than other 

automatics. Completely dismounts 

by hand without the aid of tools. ' ' 

SAFETY-Breach automatically locked 

during time of discharge. Cannot be 

fired unless the trigger is pull e d. , 

Safety positively locks it against dis

charge. 

CONVENIENCE-Length· 0 n'l y 6~ 

inches; weighs but 19 ounces; fuU

blued finish. 

SAVAGE ARMS .. ' COMPANY 
502 Sav,age Ave. • Utica, N. f .. ' 
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Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry w. ;Prentice, J. Al- . AL.FRE.D THE. OLOGI.CAL ,SEMINAR.Y .• , fred Wilson Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, I 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates~ Holly W. Maxson.... ~ " Second semester began February .6, 
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'yOUNG PEOPLE'S, EXECUTIVE BOARD .. ,~ 
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be strictly e:onfidential. 
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A LITTLE MORE CROSS. 

A little more cross and a little less creed" ..... 
·A little more beauty of brotherly deed; , . 
A little m0t:e' bearing of things· to be borne, 
With faith.in the infinite triumph' of morn; . 
A little less doubt and a little more do _. . ~ . 
Of the simple, sweet service each day -brings t,o view; 
A little mor,e cross with its' beautiful light, ., .." 
Its ..lesson o~ love and its message' of'right;,. " 
A ltttle less sword and a little more rose ' 
To soften the struggle· and lighten tbe;,blows'; 
'A litt~e more worship, a little more' prayer,'
\Wi~h the balm of its incen~e to I.brigh.ten ~~e,care;. 
jA little more song and a bttle less SIgh, .. , .. 
An~ a cheery "good day" to the friends that go by;·.· 
A little more cross and a Httle more trust ' 
In the beauty that blooms like a rose out of dust· 
A little more lifting the load of another, ' ... . .. _ J 

A little more thought of the life, of a brother.; . . 
. A ~ittle m<?re. ~reaming, a little more. laughte·r, 
A httle more chtldhood, and _sweetness thereafter; 
A little -more cross and a little less, hate, .,. . 
VYith love in the· hands and a . rose by the gate; . 

. _\, -, - Baltimore Sun. 
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